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tar to , launch local shuttle 
Plan designed to transport local 
residents left out in cold by closing of 
Flanagan's Brighton Center market 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

0 ne week after Flanagan's 
Supermarket in Brighton 
Center closed its doors, 

Star Market has stepped for
ward to help Brighton resi
dents who are left without a 
place to shop. 

· · g this week, Star 
a shuttle between 

Flanagan's store at 

Flanagan's was going to closed 
they started calling us to say 
they had no place to shop and 
no transportation to other 
stores," he said. "After listen
ing to their complaints ahd 
GQncems and talking to loca1 
officials and [civic leaders] we 
decided to start the shuttle. We 
always wanted to do something 
for the community and we 
thought this was a great oppor
tuni . And. of course. it's also 

decision last week. Many resi
dents said they were worried 
that the closing of Flanagan's 
would leave Brighton's large 
elderly ·on without a 

contmatJ.iy during 
those hours, is available to any 
resident who needs it, Saia aid. 

''When people heard 

place to shop. The shuttle ser
vice will help make the transi
tion easier to stomach, said 

SllUTTLE,page26 Kay Gibbons Oeft) and Yolanda Visocchi, like other Allston-Brighton senior citizens, are ecstatic about Star Market's free shuttle bus that 
will alleviate the lack of a. supermarket since the closing of Flanagan's. 

Dancing the night away 

Brighton High School tudents dance at the Cambridge Marriott during their annual prom. For more coverage on the prom, 
see Page 2. 

Curbing colltr0versy 
slows reconstruction 
Residents, officials 
say sidewalk process 
lacks clarity 

By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

C obblestones or granite 
curbing? 

Portsmouth Street resi
dents just can't $eem to agree on 
what surface the city should use 
when it replaces 'the sidewalks in 
their neighborhood this summer. 
And the disagreement seems to be 
driving city officials and local resi
dents crazy. 

City crews have already started 
work on a long-anticipated road 
improvement project on the street, 
but residents and city officials are 
now debating whether the project 
should be delayed to answer the 

.curbing question. 
"We had two meetings with resi

de.nts two years ago about the road 
and sidewalk reconstruction," said 
Frank O'Brien, the principal admin
istrative assi tant for the city's public 
works department. '"The meetings 
weren't well attended but we notified 
all the residents. Consensus at that 
time was that people wanted cobble
stone curbing. We did everything in 
good faith. Now we're starting the 
work - the whole process takes two 
years - and some people are saying 
they want granite curbing." 

One of those people, resident John 
Carmilia, said he has always wanted 
granite curbing, but was outvoted 3-1 
at the meeting two years ago. He also 
acknowledged that the city did its 
best to notify people about the meet
ing, but only two people showed up 
to the fist meeting, while four people 

CURBING, page 26 

. Th new and ea y way to -fin I e ,, 
pr fe ional job you've been loeki · g for. 
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Wideleine Offre (left), Ralph Jean Pierre and Kennekca Kindell take a break. 

A group of students dances the night away. 

~ 

Students share a slow dance on a busy' dance floor. 

he senior class at 

Brighton High School 

dressed to the nines last 

.. Friday evening for the annual senior 

prom. The elegant event was held at 

the Cambridge Marriott hotel. 

Photos by Jennifer Taylor 



rtion clinic Singing their praises 

I open this fall 

Rosencrance 
.Staff Writer 

lanned Parenthood, a 
reproductive clinic that 
perfonns abortion , is 
moving ahead with its 

lans to open a new clinic in Allston 
d expects to open its doors in early 

all. 
The organization plans to consoli
te and close operation in 

ambridge and Brookline and relo
ate to 1055 Commonwealth Ave. 

next door to Star Market in 
ackard' Comer. 

told her that there are a lot of opera
tional issues we would like to talk 
about." 

But local officials, including Sarah 
Leonard of the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services, City 
Councilor Thomas Keane and state 
Rep. Kevin Honan, whose districts 
include 1055 Commonwealth Ave., 
said they had not been contacted by 
Planned Parenthood. Because the 
building had previously housed a 
health care facility - a kidney-dial- · 
ysis service operated by National 
Medical Care - Planned 
Parenthood does not need any city 
approvals to move into the building. 

~ 

''The building is currently under 
onstruction," said clinic spokes
oman JoAnn Augeri Silva. "We're 

ooking to move there in the early 
all." 

"I told [Planned 
Parenthood 

spokeswoman JoAnn 
Augeri Silva] that the 
n~ighborhood would . 
have concerns. I told 
her that there ar~a lot 

Claudia Rufo, a teacher at Our Lady of Presentation in Oak Square, was one of eight honorees at the Unsung Heroes award 
dinner last week. Here, she leaves a group photo session with the other award. winners and Mayor Thomas Menino. 

When Planned Parenthood 
unced the purchase of the 

6,<XX> square-foot building for $3.l 
· ·on last July, some residents 
· sed concerns about the drain on 
lice resources that could result 
m demonstrations by pro-life and 

hoice groups at the facility. 

of operational issues 
we would like to talk 

about." 

YMCA begins environmental 
study of Oak Square site . 

At that time, Boston police con
nned that about a dozen pro-life 

sters had demonstrated at the 
acility when they learned it had 

purchased by The Planned 
thood League of 

assachusetts, which merged with 
term Health Service in May 

1995. According to Dan Daley, com-
. · officer for District 14, 

dispatched 
to security for the 

ters who participated in a 
ful demonstration. 

Last week, Silva said her organiza-
· on had been meeting informally 

with residents, civic groups and local 
lected official to discuss the · 

ming move. 
"As soon as we have a firm date 
e will have more formal meetings 
d discussions," he said. 
Paul Berkeley, president of the 
1 ton Civic A ociation, aid the 

nly time he had spoken with Silva 
was about four or five month ago. 

"I told her that the neighborhood 
would have concern , ' he aid. "I 

I 

Allston Civic Association President 
Paul Berkeley 

However, Planned Parenthood has 
met with the police to discuss its 
plans. 

Daley said about six months ago 
officials of the clinic met with police, 
including District 14 Capt. Margaret 
O'Malley, to talk about the upcom
ing move. 

"We had an introductory meeting," 
Daley said. "We will be in touch 
with them in the future [to ·discuss 
plans.for security]." 

In 1994 Planned Parenthood's 
clinic at 1031 Beacon St. and the 
Preterm Clinic at 1842 Beacon St. 
- both in Brookline - came under 
attack when John C. Salvi ill shot 
and killed two clinic workers, one at 
each clinic during the bloody ram
page. Salvi, who was later convicted 
of murder, committed suicide while 

· in tate prison last year. 0 . 

The Bo ton Licensing Boara' will host a public 
hearing at 10 a.m. Wednesday, June 18 in Room 
809A of City Hall on the following item: 
• An application by Gerlando Corporation to 
tran fer its seven-day all-alcohol license at 
116-120 Brighton Ave. to Bedford Dining Inc. 
The license would remain at the same address. 

( --1< )NTI ~NTS 

Results due 
this summer; 
negotiations 
continue with 
MBTA 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

T he Allston-Brighton 
YMCA expects to know by 
the end of the summer if it 

can continue working on plans to 
develop a site for a new YMCA 
building in Oak Square. 

Allston-Brighton YMCA 
Executive Director Tim Garvin said 
last week that work is about to 
begin on an extensive test for .soil 
contamination at the proposed 

ashington Street site, which is 
owned by the MBTA. When the 
test is completed - likely by the 
end of tlie summer - the organiza
tion will be able to c;letermine if the 
site is safe enough to develop and if 
it can afford to move ahead with its 
plans. 

"We have bids for the work by 
five environmental companies rang
ing from $14,900 to $37,700," 
Garvin said. "We've selected the 
company we want to do the work 
and should have a contract signed 
by the end of [this week]. We're 
just waiting for the BRA and the 
MBTA to approve the scope of 
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Welcome to the Allston·B.righton TAB! We are eager to serve as a forum 
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Panepento. editor, AJlston~B;ighton TAB. P.O. Box 9J 12, Need!i.am,MA 
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work. We've reso1ved the issue of 
indemnification. We don't have to 
sign anything that says were 
responsible for the cleanup. We're 
just waiting for a license from the T 
to allow us to get on the land to 
begin testing the soil." 

YMCA officials have been 
searching for a new site for Allston
Brighton 's growing YMCA mem
bership. The organization's existing 
facility at 470 Washington St. is 
considered too small and too old to 
accommodate the needs of its 2,200 
members. 

With the help of state officials 
las summer, the YMCA was grant
ed access to the former MBTA 
transfer-station site in Oak Square. 
Now, the organization is trying to 
negotiate acquisition terms for the 
site and is-Studying the site's envi
ronmental health. Garvin is also try
ing to gauge neighborhood support 
for a new facility, and the organiza
tion has started a capital campaign 
to raise money for a new site. 

At a meeting of Brighton 
Neighborhood Association last 
week, Garvin said the Y is hoping 
to raise $5 million to build a new 
state-of-the-art 40,000-square-foot 
facility - with a full gym and a 
bigger pool. 

Although several years ago Oak 
Square residents indicated in a sur
vey that they would like to see 
some type of youth facility in their 
neighborhO?d, some residents say 

they are not in favor of the idea. 
"You scare me when you tell me 

you're going to put a building two 
times the size of the current build
ing in Oak Square," said Oak 
Square resident Dick Doyle at the 
BNA meeting. "We're going to 
have a disruption [in our communi
ty]. We just lost our last place to go 
food shopping (Flanagan's in 
Brighton Center closed recently) 
and now we're talking about the Taj 
Mahal ofYMCA's." 

Because the Oak Square building, 
which housed electrical equipment 
for most of this century, may contain 
PCBs, soil contamination and other 
hazards, an environmental study was 
i>erfonned recently at the MBTA's 
expense. That study determined that 

YMCA,page9 

CORRE( 'Tl( >NS 

In a June 3-9 story on the Allston
Brighton Athletic Committee's girls 
basketball league, The Allston
Brighton TAB printed the incorrect 
phone number for coach Debbie 
Walsh. The correct number is 
783-3744. 

Also, in the listing for the 
Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association's agenda, the TAB 
incorrectly identified a fund-raising 
race for the Down's Syndrome Unit 
at Children's Hospital. The race is 
called the Tim White All-Bright 
Challenge. 

Below is a list of key personnel and Cllllacl 
Managing edttor , , .......• David T ruebfood 
News editor .............. Peter Panepenlo 
Reporter. , ... ... ....... Linda RosenctalCI 
Sales manager .. , ....... Mary Philbin Kee¥ 
Advertising sales .•.•••..... '. Darren~ 
Aris editor .... " ........... Greg 
C1lendar listings ............ Anina 
Newsroom 1al( number .......•••••••••• ., 
Arls/f~lngs fax lllmber ............... . 
To subscribe, caH ..........•.••••• 
General TAB Dtllldler • . • . • . . . • • • • •• 
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CoMMUNITY PROFILE 

the best CD rates 
on the block. 

6 Month CD 1 YearCD 18 Month CD 

Peoples Federal 5.28%* 5.74% 6.01'*' 
Grove Bank 5.00 5.40 5.25 ~ 

Greater Boston Bank 5.00 5.40 5.25 

Citizens Bank 5.00 5.40 5.25 

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find 
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank. 

Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has 
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the Allston
Brighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're 
here for one reason only - to serve our customers. -

Get the CD rates and the service Peo I 
you deserve, right here in your own p es 
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples 

today, or call us at 254-0707. it+ =~ 
Plain and Simple. 

435 Market Street, Brighton 
229 North Harvard Street, Allston 

'Al rates shOv.n are Annual Percentage Yields {APYs). Comparisons were oblaiied by a telephone survey 
conoocted 0051'28197. ~ Federa &Mngs Bcri< rates effective 5128/97. $1CXXl rrinimlm deposl There 
may be a p!llalty for early v.tthdrawal. Rates subject to change. · 

B Linda Rose;,rance y . 
TAB Staff Wri r . . ped Allston 

. B oston Uruversity has tap ead its 
native Joseph Walsh to h up 
community relations o~t~ now that 

current director Joseph Amorosmo ts off to 

sunny Florida. . . Oak s uare with 
Wal h . who now hves m . q. . ob 

his wi~e 'and two sons, will begm his new J 

in July. has taken some good-natu~ 
Walsh, wtw f t that after a nationw1de 

kidd. abont the ac 'th 
mg ~ ed t doo'" neighbor w1 
h BUhir anex- ,~ . searc the current drrector, 

the same first name as th two men 
. d the coincidences between e 

sru .th their· first names. 
d n't stop w1 . sec-o . th liave wives who are 

Walsh srud ~ both have basketball 
ond-grade :ac ~~veral years ago he was 
backgroun ~ . f bead coach of women 
~ ed the pos1tton o 'ob ouer rth University - a J 

basketball at w;ntwo\)ecause of a previous 
he had to turn ownl · Amorosino. 

nnnitment - rep acmg . 
cos· he seems to be followin~ m 

mce Walsh said heh 
Amorosino's foots~ps,hi. redecessor 

· · the stndes s P 
to mru~tam . th ff-campus students over 
in dealing Wt 0 

ffi past few years. . ff us studentS 
'£ "Joe made [keepmg] o -c~d "And I 
0 

• · 'ty" Walsh sat · 

i ~ep~~~ ~~~s ;uso a prionif·ty ~~r. 
~ , th . attitude that a sul\~.. L ,, 
~ school. It s err nd him if they have to. 
~ es up] they'll suspe wALSB, 

FATHER'S DAY 
with 

Julia's Restaurant 
FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET 

Treat Dad to a special Father's Day brunch at Julia's Restaurant. 
Show your father, grandfather or husband how much you appreciate 

all the love and hard work that goes into being 
"The World's Greatest Dad'J 

Brunch will be served from 10 am until 2 pm. 

The menu includes: 

• Create your own omelet bar - choose from mushrooms, onions, peppers, ham, bacon, 
tomatoes, broccoli and cheese. Cholesterol free eggs availa.ble upon request. 

• Scrambled_ eggs · 
• Corned beef hash 
• Blueberry pancakes and Belgian waffles with maple syrup v....._~:=::i:~ 
• Hashed brown potatoes 
• Crisp bacon and breakfast sausage 
• Barbecued ch ·cken 
• Stuffed shells 
• Grilled samage and peppers 
• Baked scrod with lemon and butter 
• Garlic mashed potatoes 
• Sauteed zucchini and summer squash 
• Carved roast turkey breast and honey ham 
• Potato sala.d, seafood salad and a mixed green salad 
• Toasted bagels with cream cheese 
• Muffins, da.nish, petit fours, fresh fruit cocktail 
•Jello, tapioca, vanilla and chocolate pudding 

All for only $7.95 for adul~ and $4.95 for chilJren under 12 

Make your reservations early by calling 
Julia's at (617) 782-5060 

386 Market Street •Brighton, MA 02135 



International math and science study to be released at Boston College 
- - 7. ' -

The second wave of re ults from the Third 
International Mathematics and Science Study 
will be released on June 10 at Boston College. 
TIMSS, the large t international study of stu
dent achievement ever undertaken, will release 
mathematic and science achievement results 

for third- and'foUrth-gr.ade studentS across 2'6 
countries at a press conference tO be held at 10 
a.m. in the Joseph Shea Room in the university. 

This release follows the November 1996 
TIMSS release of mathematics and science 
achievement results for seventh- and eighth-

·· gra& students in 41 countrie8. Ti:MSS is a col-
laborative research project sponsored by the 
International Association for the Evaluation of 
Educational Achievement and administered by 
the TIMSS International Study Center at 
Boston College. The study results will provide 

infoi;mation about what primary school stu
dents know and can do in math and science, 
and what factors contribute to their achieve
ment. It will also inform governments about 
how well their students stack up against stu
dents in other countries. 0 

Linkage. As explained by Drew Bledsoe, pro quarterback. 

Drew's unbeatable play: Link your credit card, mutual funds, and money market savings accounts to your 

checking account. Then you can set everything up to be handled from the road. A single phone call pays the credit, 

card, a laptop computer makes short work of the bills, and transfers to investments happen automatically twice a 

month, no matter where you are. This is Drew Bledsoe's Linkage. To find out how it improves your game plan, 

call BankBoston at 1-800-2-BOSTON. 

*-
I t' s A m a z i n g W h a t Yo u C a n D o:' BankBoston. 

w w w. b an kb o st o.n . co m 

Mutual Funds and Other Securities: Not FDIC Insured• No Bank Guarantee• May Lose Value 
Mutual Funds and o ther securities are available through BankBoston Investor Services, Inc., member NASO/SI PC, a wholly owned subsidiary of BankBoston , N.A. 

E 
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City tags graffiti as priority Two charged with tagging 
City creates team 
of workers to cut 
down on 
vandalism 

By Peter Panepento 
TAB Staff Writer 

T hree city workers will 
ride a truck armed with 
two water guns and a 

400-gallon tank as part of a 
new effort to fight graffiti 
throughout Boston. 

Mayor Thomas Menino, who 
brought the new truck to a 
demonstration in Allston last 
Thursday, said the city is plan
ning to make graffiti removal a 
top administrative priority this 
summer. The truck is part of 
Menino's "Graffiti Busters" 
anti-graffiti program. 

''Graffiti can often be an invi
tation to other problems in the 
neighborhood," Menino said. 
"So, with the Graffiti Busters 
and the community's help, we 
can now expand our efforts to 
remove this problem from the 
neighborhoods." 

The truck will travel through
out the city and will remove 
graffiti from public and private 
property at no charge to proper
ty owners. The city spent 
$65,000 on the truck, which car
ries three pressure-wash 
machines, two water guns and 
500 feet of hose. The equipment 
allows workers to use water, 

By Melissa DaPonte 
TAB Staff Writer 

A s ·a result of an ongoing inv~ti
gation into graffiti in the 
Allston-Brighton area, two 

people will be summoned to court for 
complaints, Boston Police Officer Dan 
Daley said last week. 

summoned for the violation of a city orcli
nance after police said he was found to be 
tagging sites on Franklin Street and 
Braintree Street in Allston. 

According to police reports, a Boston 
police officer making moods at 2:55 am. 
on May 31 spotte.d a yooog man walking 
alone on Braintree Street, where an ongo
ing investigation into graffiti was being 
conducted. 

City workers clean graffiti oft' a wall during a demonstration that highlighted 
the power of Boston's new graffiti truck. The truck has three high-powered 
water gu~ that are used to erase unsightly graffiti. 

According to police reports, Boston 
Police believe they have foood the person 
responsible for spreading graffiti at 26 
Allston St. and at several other sites in 
Allston-Brighton. According to police 
reports, several locations in the area have 
been defaced with the tag "Thefy and 
Thefy 39." 

Kevin Dunfey, 19, of21 Green St in 
Jamaica Plain, will be summoned to court 
for malicious destruction of property in 
connection with the tagging. 

Officer John Rouvalis stopped the 16-
year old teen jld during a frisk, he found 
that the youtli was carrying a hard, round 
object in his pocket. The teen agreed to be 
searched, and the officer discovered a can 
of black spray paint and a super color 
marker. 

The teen said he was staying at a 
friend's house and was out to paints some 
signs, but he hadn't painted any. The boy's 
parents were contacted to pick him up. 0 

baking soda and an environ
mentally-friendly chemical 
called "New Strip" to clean 
graffiti. 

In addition, th city will start 
a "Wipe it Clean" public infor
mation campaign, which 
includes advertisements on 20 
billboards citywide. Property 
owners will also receive graffiti 
waivers that they can return to 
the city. Those who sign the 
waivers give city workers per
mission to remove graffiti from 
their properties. 

City Councilor Brian Honan 
said the new program ·~orre
sponds to a larger neighborhood 
anti-graffiti effort in Allston
Brighton. Two years ago, 
Boston Police Department 
District 14 conducted a survey 
that identified graffiti as the 
most pressing quality-of-life 
problem in Allston-Brighton. 

This information was used to 
begin a graffiti crackdown in 
that neighborhood. The Allston 
Board of Trade has chipped in 
with a $100 reward for anyone 
who provides information that 
helps police catch a graffiti tag
ger. In addition, several neigh
borhood organizations have 
sponsored graffiti cleanups. 

But state Rep. Kevin Honan 
CD-Brighton) said the neigh
borhood's efforts need to be 
supplemented if they are to be 
successful. 

' 'This is a quality-of-life 
issue," Honan said. "It will take 
an ongoing comprehensive 
effort on behalf of the city, tae 
business community and civic 
activists to help rid our commu
nity of this unsightly graffiti." 

Property owners can call 635-
3400 to report graffiti and 
request its removal. 0 

In a separate incident, a juvenile will be 

Man admits to hit-and-run 
A Brighton man will spend the 

next three years in the House 
of Corrections, after he admit

ted in court that he hit a college student 
with his car and lied to police after the 
incident, according to District Attorney 
Ralph C. Martin II. 

Prince Jthany David, 26, of Euston 
Road and originally from Morocco, 
pleaded guilty tn Superior Court on June 
3 to charges of leaving the scene after 
personal injury, false report of a crime, 
operating to endanger, operating after 
suspension, and false report of a motor 
vehicle theft. 
_ Judge Charles T. Spurlock sentenced 
David to at least three years at the House 

call 

of Corrections and three years' probation. 
On Oct. 4, 1996, at 11 p.m., David was 

driving on Commonwealth Avenue in 
Brighton when he struck 18-year old 
Scott Hirsch. David carried the victim 
120 feet on the car and then fled the 
scene, according to reports. The next day, 
he reported to police that his apartment 
had been broken into and that his car had 
been stolen. David did not know that the 
passenger of his car had reported the hit 
and run and turned him in to po1ice. 

Hirsch, a freshman at Tufts University, 
sustained a serious broken leg and frac
tured vertebrae. He is still trying to recov
er from the injuries through physical 
therapy. 0 

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Pro 

Whether you're selling a home or buying one, you owe it to yourself to find out 
why we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call today 
and discover the difference with #1. You deserve it ... 

Ontut; 
~2t Shawmut Properties 

134-136 Tremont Street 
Brighton, MA. 02135 

787-2121 
Each Office ls Independmt/y Owned A nd Operated 

J. Michael Bras co, President 

Cellular~~ M ® 
721 Providence Hwy 

Dec:IKJm Plaza 
251-9010 

13788 Beacon St 
Brooklne 
232-1600 

*lltW 111 ytet ••ll•let 11t¥1ee •••lhllttt IM ere4ff '"'"•I "~''"·· llllla•t. 11rt1 .. le tt1NN ,, tt tt.e ••"et ....... 
U.9 41tfHN, .. twtft ttl'fllt thlrtH, rt1Ml•1 th1ttH .. tam 1ptlf. Etrlf ft,_lutlff fte tf ., te •tst.ot .,,. .... 

llew •tltttl11 with StlrfAC 6000. IN ErlmN F 7JI ,.,..,., t1 Att1tH .. Chiu Pl .. Rttt Pim l••n 1 $50 .... 
.. ,.11.,91. See tten ftr 4ttallt. All 1tll•ltr ,. .... H•Jut ft ,..111•tllty. Offer 11,trtt J, .. IS, 1997. 



ney explains board's goals 
omanmeets 

Brighton 
group 

elissa Da Ponte 
'taff Writer 

llen Rooney, chai.Iwoman 
of the City of Boston 
Licensing Board, met with 

nts at the monthly meeting of 
Boston Allston Improvement 

iation on June 5. She dis-
the process of granting 

nses to local businesses and how 
ighborhood concerns are factored 

"Whenever we receive an appli
tion, what we look for is whether 
re is a public need," she told an 
dience of about 50 residents. 

ston-Brighton is a neighborhood 
at already has a lot of [liquor] 
censes. So it is often harder to 

t a license to an establishment 
ven if it is very well run, because 
's harder to prove there is a public 
eed. We understand people are try
g to run businesses here, but w~'re 

St '.NI< >R 

('\I I ·.NI ),\.R 

enter, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the 
eek of June 10:.16. The senior cen

is open Monday-Friday from 
:30 am.-4 p.m. Lunch is served 
onday-Thursday at noon. 
lcphone: 635-6120. 

rnur.ldaY,, Ju• 12 
a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost. 
0:30 a.m. - Choral. 
oon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
1.50. 
2:45 p.m. - English as a Second 

guage class. 
-4 p.m. - Venus' Bingo. 
-4 p.m. - Bridge. 

:30 a.m. - English as a Second 
guage class. 

Oa.m. - Walking. 
-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 

CA, 470 Washington St., 
righton. 

a.m. - Walking. 
oon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
1.50. 
2:45 p.m. - English as a Second 

guage class. 
-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 

CA, 470 Washington St., 
righton. 

also trying to maintain a certain 
quality of life." 

The licensing board is a three- . · 
member group appointed by the 
governor to grant and administer 
city licenses to such places as 
restaurants, nightclubs, hotels and 
frat~mity houses. Not all licenses 
involve the sale of alcohol. The city 
of Boston has a limit of 650 licenses 
that permit businesses to serve all 
types of alcohol, of which less than 
10 are currently available. Of the 
320 licenses to serve beer and wine, 
often granted to restaurants, Rooney 
said there are still many open. 

The licensing board determines 
not only who gets the licenses but 
also how to di~ipline tho8e who 
violate their terms. Some residents 
at the meeting asked why businesses 
on Harvard Avenue~seemed to be 
targeted for more inspections than 
those in other districts. Rooney 
explained that that area, the site of 
many violations in the past, is 
viewed as a magnet for students 
who are frequently underage and 
often have very convincing forms of 
false identification. 

MEMBER FDIC/DIF 
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Rooney said that she, along with 
fellow board members Daniel 
Pokaski and Joseph Mulligan, stay 
alert to businesses that repeatedly 
bring problems into the community. 
Loud noise, fights and damaged . 
cars are some of the things they 
look for. Businesses found to be in 
violation face formal dlsciplimuy 
action that begins with warnings 
. and suspensions and has the poten
tial to end with the rolling back of 
business hours or the revocation of 
licenses. But Rooney said the situa
tions rarely reach that point. 

''The whole point of the progres
siv·e discipline," she said, "is that 
once an establishment has a few 
suspensions, they usually don't have 
problems." 

The licensing board holds hear
ings for new license applications on 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. Violations 
ar~ heard on Tuesdays at 10 a.m~, 
when the board accepts input only 
from police, witnesses and 
licensees. Ori Thursdays at 10 a.m., 
members vote on decisions at an 
open meeting; input is not accepted 
at that time. 0 

• U/iil~ many home health organizations focus on expansion, 
we put the emph,~$.i.~, ~here it belongs - on indiy,id~~lized 
in-horn~,~ o:f*tli~'~y.~As geriatric s~ciallsts·~ate 
at Hom ttlelivers the finest ca~Qffering t~"';following sert:k:es: 

if; "<is· . .- /? i'<· 

• Sk,fd Nursing · Physic~ -~ Occup'.}:~1.Jal,Jllerapy 
• Ht-fie Health A~des Sp~)l'guager,.h-ology 
• P~ace Pay Services Kr!N'1~~ipo~ifonsul#fon 
• Pe®nal Care ~ASogal S~,ces ,,fl ·' 

'if~. if~1 l~ ;1\t lF 
Our ex~nc.;i;.d. s::linidtf'

1
staff i~es a Geriatric Nurse 

Specialist wh~'""i;"';~ailatle for con~~ltation. For a free home 
care consultation please call 617-562-0700. 

WINGATE 
AT l:IOME 

1931 Commonwealth Ave.· Brighton, MA 02135 

We're the bank that has been 
serving your community 

" for more than 125 years. 

Ope~ a ne~ checking account with us and 
we'll. give you s_ix months of free unlimited check writing, 
, no m~nthly -serv.ice charges and no withdrawal charges.* 

·That's our way of saying that we're here for you. 
And we're here to stay. 

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

617-730-3500 
*Offer available only to individuals with 

no current deposit relationship. 

Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline 
Longwood Washington Square 



Stadium run 

Irene Hahn, a member of the Harvard University ljghtweight crew team, rum 
the stairs at Harvard Stadium in Allston to keep in shape during the offseason. 

Sample a special selection of eight 
Optimum Plus channels, beginning 5pm, 
Friday, June 13 thru Monday, June 16. 

Turner Classic Movies (B31) - New! 

The Movie Channel (B51) 

Encore (B50) 

Classic Sports Network (B36) 

Independent Film Channel (B4) 

~he History Channel (B35) 

GEMS(B5) 

MTV Latino (B6) 

({) 787 .8888 
www. cablevision-boston. com 

A Cablevision cable box is required to receive the preview. 
Other restrictions may apply. Programming subject to change. 
Some programming may be A-rated. Your parental lock box 
may be used to block this programming. 

Looking for new LIN CS 
Event reaches out to connect 
local immigrants with 
community resources 
By Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB .Staff Writer 

W hen some of Allston-Brighton's residents 
don't participate fully in the life of the 
community, said Janet Kaplan Bucciarelli 

of the All~ton-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, no 
one benefits. 

For this reason, her agency will spon-

become active in community organization. Participants 
study to improve their English skills and work with local 
officials on hands-on community projects. 

The purpose is to exchange information: LINCS lead
ers bring details about their own communities to local 
leaders, who provide information about how to work 
through the local systems. At the end of the program, 
LINCS leaders translate fliers and distribute them in their 
own neighborhoods. 

Such work is critical for commWlities to sustain them
selves, Bucciarelli said. WJ!ien someone is sick but reluc
tant or afraid to seek medical treatment, there is one less 

person in that community to work and 

sor an event on June 16 called "Joining 
Allston-Brighton: Increasing 
Participation through Intercultural 
Communication." 

The program's goal is to bring 
together area residents, elected officials 
and health- and human-service 
providers to talk about the immigrant 
experience and explore ways to create 
stronger connections. The conference 
will include presentations by communi
ty leaders who are immigrants. 

"Whenever times 
are tough, people 

tend to put the 
blame on whoever 

is most vulnerable." 

provide for themselves and their fami
lies. And often, there are ways for peo
ple to finance a home or a busfuess. 
But without the information they need 
to connect to commUnity resources, 
Bucciarelli said some residents could 
remain f9F.ver on the outside. · 

"Aroun'd the country, there is this 
anti-imrillgrant feeling," she said. 
"Laws are being passed that punish 
people for not being American-born. 
Whenever times are tough, people tend 

Janet Kaplan Bucciarelli 

''They will talk about their own expe-
riences," Bucciarelli said, ''but more specifically about 
their efforts to increase their participation in community 
life and the challenges and success associated with that" 

Bucciarelli said many immigrants want to participate in 
the community but many immigrants do not know how . 
to maneuver through the school or police systems or how 
to make use of local banks and businesses. In addition, 
professionals who provide health and human strvices 
find it difficult to reaclwesidents who come from other 
cultures; traditional approaches to medical treatment and 
family matters frequently get in the way. 

Bucciarelli is the project manager for the Leadership to 
Improve Neighborhood Communication and Services, 
better known as the LINCS program. LINCS offers nine 
months of leadership training for those who want to 

·~~4~rfa: 

to put the blame on whoever is most 
vulnerable. And that tends to be people 

who don't speak English very well and don't know how 
to advocate for themselves very well. LINCS is a way to 
train people in community organization and English so 
they can better advocate for their own communities." • 

"Joining Allston-Brighton" is the fourth-annual cultur
al conference sponsored by the Healthy Boston 
Coalition. The event will take place at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, June 16 at the agency's office on 221 N. 
Beacon St. 

Healthy Boston is also recruiting LINCS participants 
for classes that ~ill start in September. All Allston
Brighton residents who speak English at the intennediate 
level are eligible. 

For more infonnation, call Janet Kaplan Bucciarelli at 
782-3886. a 
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continue to be 

Our Top Priorities. 
serr;ing 

Re~~~&Bar 
lynch 

<Dinner 

~ Sunday <lJrnnch 1960 Bea~on Street 
Cleveland Circle, Boston 

(617) 566-1002 
(Outside dining season is here) 

www.2nite.com/cityside 

St. Anthony's Summer Program 

Open to Ages 3-11 

RUNNING JUNE 23RD THRU AUGUST 15TH 

includes: free play, tutoring enrichment, 
field trips, cooking, arts & crafts, 
local parks, l~brary, movies & more! 

$3 per hour (paid weekly), $10 registration fee. 
Limited to 45 students. Call for registration form.: 

Contact: Ms. Johanna Hoy@ 782-7170 
or Ms. Lillian Burgess @ 782-0775 

St. Anthony's School 
57 Holton St. •Allston 
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Walsh tapped to take over community post 
WALSH, from page 4 

Wal h, 40, began his profes ional 
career working in the gym at the 
West End House Boys & Girls Club 
in Allston in 1975. Two years later 
he moved to the city's Parle and 
Recreation Department running 
gym classes at the old Municipal 
Building - now the Veronica B. 
Smith Multi-Service Senior Center 
- on Chestnut Hill Avenue in 
Brighton. 

Shortly after his marriage in 
1978, Walsh transferred to the 
department's City Hall office, 
where he organized softball 
leagues, as well as the Boston 

ighborhood Basketball League, 
in different parts of the city. But 
despite his love of sports in general 
and basketball in particular, Walsh 
ttansferred to a higher paying job at 
the city's Rent Equity Board in 
1983. 

"Money also seemed to be the 
driving force for my professional 
decisions. I had a young son at this 
time and I was also going to college 
part ti.me, and the job at the Rent 
Equity Board paid more," he said. . 

In 1985 Walsh graduated from the 
· ity of Massachusetts-

another study was needed. 
The Y has received a $20,000 

Boston with a business degree in 
marketing. At that time his family 
had grown to include another son. 
In addition, his wife had decided to 
go back to college and finish her 
education. It was then, he said, he 
realized he needed a higher paying 
job, so he went to work for his 
father-in-law's company, the Urban 
Tax Service, which collected excise 
taxes for various municipalities, 
including Boston. He stayed with 
the tax finn until 1993, when he 
took over as head coach of Emerson 
College's women's basketball team. 

"I took a Division Three basket
ball team with a losing record and 
within two years we had won a cou
ple of championships," Walsh said. 
"During that time I was also named 
athletic director of the college. But 
we soon parted ways beqluse we 
had different visions for the 
women's basketball program. I 
wanted to make it an important part 
of the campus and college officials 
didn't" · 

Although he changed jobs a num
ber of times throughout the years, 

Walsh said one thing has remained 
constant ~ his volunteer work at 
the West End House. 

"I've been involved with the West 
End House since I was a kid. I'm 
still coaching there," he said. "When 
I was 10, in 1966, my dad suffered a 
brain injury and had to be institu
tionalized. The West End House 
was like a second family to me. So 
when the club had to cut back on 
some programs, IiJce men's basket
ball, I kept them going." · 

In addition to his work at the 
West End House, Walsh founded the 
women's basketball league, that is 
now sponsored by state Rep. Kevin 
Honan, because his wife wanted to 
learn how to play the game. And he 
also coached the St. Columbkille's 
High School girls' basketball team 
from 1986 to 1990. 

"In this position [at BU] I'm not 
·looking to reinvent the wheel," 
Walsh said. "I'm going to continue 
what Joe started. My only wish is 
that in 10 years I can retire to Fort 
Lauderdale and be a scout for the 
NBA like Joe." 0 

1he huge savings on .our famous titting tennis shoasl 
Plus, more s~vings off our already low factory store _,£rices on 

SELECTED MEN'S AND WOMEN'S FACTORY 
SECOND AND DISCONTINUED STYLE 

shoes for tennis, volleyball and crosHraining at our 

X-COurt Sale 
June 611 through June 29", 1997. 

Sale Prices s1999.s4999 

IWl'Oll, Ill 
61 N. Beacon St. 

617,782-0803 

regular factory store prices $2499,$5<)99 

-- Mastercard • Vr.sa • Disccwer • Amex gladly accef>kd __ 

t - which it will match - to 
study, Garvin Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit 

that's at the head of its class. v gh did not have 
to ign a tatement that it would be 
respon ible for the cleanup, Garvin 

· the i ue of monetary respon i-
bility has not been ed. 

'We ju t don't know who will 
have to pay for the cleanup if one i 
necessary," he said. 

He added that the firm that is 
conducting the testing plan to • 
include the cost of a cleanup in its 
final report. 

Another i sue continues to be a 
ticking point in negotiation 

between the MBTA and the 
YMCA. According to Garvin, the 
MBTA want to be paid fair market 
value for the land. 

But Garvin explained that it was 
his understanding that the land was 
to be a gift to the YMCA through the 
Boston Redevelopment Authority. If 
this issue is not resolved, he said the 
YMCA will have to consider other 
options for a new site. 

"If this doesn't work out, then we 
will have to go to plan B, which 
may involve more· negotiations with 
the owner of the lot next door to our 
present facility," Garvin said. "But 
the price of that land keeps going up. 
And we've figured out that it will 
cost $4.7 million to add on to the 
present building and build a 30,00(}. 
square-foot facility with half a gym 
and no expansion of the pool." 

Garvin said he is planning to hold 
a public meeting in Oak Square this 
summer to discuss the YMCA's 
plans with residents. 

"It would be great if the meeting 
could coincide with the results of 
the tests, because then we'd know if 
a cleanup was necessary and if it 
was feasible," he said. 0 

After 6 Months 

PRIME* 
For Qualified Lines 

One of the lowest introductory rates 
available! . 

• No annual fee for one yearl** 

• Simply write a check, whenever you need 
funds, for any,reason you cnoose! . 

• May qualify you for a tax -
deduction on the interest paid. 
Consult your tax advisor. 

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you! 

GROVE BANK 
35 Washington Street, Brighton • (617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (617) 731-3911 

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill , 
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton 

414 Washington Street, Brighton 
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston 

. Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain 

1-800-34-GROVE (617) 782-5570 

*Prime Rate as of 5/13/97 was 8.50%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rat~.a~ pub~ished i~ ~e Wall ~tre~t Journal on the second 
Tuesday of each month. After the first six mon~hs, the variable APR. o~ a cn:d1t lme. "".1th a m1~1m~m daily hne balance of $25,000 
or more i equal to the Prime Rate, anJ the variable APR on a credit lme with a mmm~~m daily lme bal.ance.of less than $25,000 

' equals the Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Other rates and terms apply. Maximum APR is 18%. The annual fee is wa1v~d for the first year, 
thereafter it is $25. I-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes currently for sale or mten~ed to be sold 
within six months of Joan closing. Pro~rty insurance required. New lines only. Rates subject to change. Equal Housing Lender. 

Member FDIC/DIP 
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Star gives real sei;vi~ 
with shuttle plan 
W hen Star Markets began its twin-tower construction of two 

massive new supermarkets in Allston-Brighton two years 
ago, many in the community questioned whether this huge 

company would care about its neighbors. 
Last week, Star answered the question with a resounding ''yes.': 
Les than a month after Flanagan's closed its neighborhocxl mar

ket in Brighton Center, Star has stepped forward and announced that 
it will begin a shuttle service for displaced customers. The company, 
at its own expense, will pay for a van to transport customers from 
Brighton Center to its Western Avenue store two days a week. And 
company officials say they may expand the service if necessary. 

The decision has obvious benefits for Star. It can pick up a base_ of 
hungry new customers bef9re its closest competitor, Stop & Shop, 
can begin work on its soon-to-be-opened store ~Allston. It also 
looks like a hero in the eyes of jilted shoppers in Brighton Center. 

But the decision also helps Star reach out to its smaller neigh
bors. Large companies tend to be painted as money-making con
glomerates who care only about the bottom line. In this case, how
ever, Star is breaking the stereotype, taking a chance and being a 
good neighbor. 

Oarity a concern 
for city road projects · 
R esidents on Portsmouth Street were put in an awkward posi

tion last week when city officials correctly told them that they 
would have to contribute money to a sidewalk project in their 

neighborhood. 
lJelm'tlnenl of Public Works Commissioner Joseph Casazza said 

~._..y ·~ happy news that they could 
. nocbqe. 

.-·.-~-Jaw mandates that residents must contribute a bet
tennent to a municipality when concrete sidewalks are constructed 
- as the city told residents on Oakland Street earlier this spring. 

Casazza has done the right thing by stepping forward and putting 
himself on the firing line with angry residents on Portsmouth Street 
After another city official made an unclear promise, Casazza has 
been forced to correct the problem and face the wrath of jilted resi
dents. But the city could have avoided this situation if it presented a 
clearer and more consistent set of rules and options to neighbor
hoods who receive sidewalk upgrades. 

The public process regarding sidewalks, while clearly spelled out, 
is not always presented clearly to neighborhood residents who are 
most affected by the changes. Some extra planning before a project 
could eliminate some headaches later in the process. 
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More little league 
infonnation needed 
I'm calling regarding the little 
league roundup you publish this 
week. There are three little league 
organizations in Allston and 
Brighton, not two. The third is 
Brighton Central Little League. 
They play at McKinney Park on 
Faneuil Street. You never print any
thing about them, even though they 
have over 300 children participat
ing, and they are the only ones with 
the senior league. I don't know why 
you are choosing to ignore those 
particular children and their dedicat
ed coaches. I am very disappointed 
this week when I buy the TAB and 
there is nothing published about the 
league my son participates in. The 
true community newspaper should 
cover all three leagues. Not pick 
and choose who they should ignore. · 

Editor's note: We invite coaches 
and/or parents in each youth sports 
league in Allston:Brighton to pro
vide us with information about their 
games and upcoming events. 
Unfortunately, we have been unable 
to find a representative from the 
Brighton Central Little League who 
has been able to send us summaries 
of games. If any coach or parent 
from the league is willing to volun
teer to provide us with inf onnation 
about the league, call Allston
Brighton TAB editor Peter 
Panepento at 433-8334. We'd be 
more than happy to include 
Brighton Centra( in our Little 
League summaries. 

Give consideration 
to b'cyclists 
I am a person who commutes on 
bicycle along Commonwealth 
Avenue. I was rather disturbed to 
read that they may be making 
Commonwealth Avenue narrower. I 
hope that whoever is planning this 
is giving thought to bicycles: Maybe 
we could have a dedicated ·bicycle 
lane along the right-hand side or 
some sort-of markings like they are 
starting to do in Cambridge. I hope 
they don't forget the bicyclists when 
they do all of this planning about 
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pedestrians and cars. A lot of people 
ride bikes and more should be 
encouraged to. Then we wouldn't 
have so many cars. 

Disappointed 
about Flanagan's 
I just heard that CVS is raking over 
the spot at Flanagan•s, and I'm very 
disappointed about that We don't 
need another pharmacy in Brighton, 
and I would encourage people to 
not shop there, and maybe that will 
drive them out and we can bring in 
another supermarket. 

You are promoting 
an illegal activity 
I think its absolutely ridiculous that 
the TAB promote~ the programs 
that are going to be on Radio Free 
Allston, which is essentially an -ille
gal activity. They don't have an 
FCC license, they are running an 
illegal operation and the TAB is 
essentially promoting that. They 
should be in the police blotter and 
not have their own section promot
ing their airwaves. 

Caller had a warped view 
. I'm calling about last week's 
Speakout about the Bowman family. 
I think this is horrible, what some
body could do. I don't know the 
family, but from what I've read 
bef<:>re, I thought it was a wonderful 
thing that they were doing with that 
child and this person has such a 
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nerve for writing something like 
this. I don't care if they made 
$50,000 for that boy. That's a won
derful thing. The community 
shouldn't bad mouth like this. This 
is sad that someone could even dO 
something like this. This is a 
tragedy. This child lost his mother. I 
have three childre~ ~I' · 
you that I w<>Uld 
nity to get together and take care 
my children like this. The person 
who wrote this needs to wake up 
and think about what a tragedy is. 
This is tenible. This just makes me 
sad that people are like this around 
Brigh~on and Allston. 

Flanagan's pulled a fast o• 
I'm calling on the story you had 
ab0ut the Aanagan's moving and 
CVS coming in. It's a shame. We've 
patronized those Flanagan's stores 
for years. Leo Flanagan pulled [the 

. rug] on all of the old people and 
poor people in Brighton. What a 
slap in the face to all of the good 
work of the Main Streets program. 

Store closing is a disgrace 
I think it's a disgrace that 
Flanagan's closed. All of the people 
have no store to go shopping, and I 
think with all of the elderly in 
Brighton that they should have kept 
some food stores there. Never mind 
the CVS - there's a million of 
them around. You don't carry bun
dles from the CVS like you do fro 
the grocery store. 
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Allston revitalimtion A great opportunity 
is in fullbloom · to help a great kid 

The following is the last in a series of 
colwnns by Allston Village Main Streets 
Manager Jennifer Rose on the virtues of the 
Allston Village business district. The series 
coincides with Roses first anniversary as man
ager of the local Main Streets program and 
chronicles a walk through the business district. 

By JeMijer Rose 

A ~Brighton Avenue, Common 
Ground proved yet again that there 
is plenty of pride among business 

owners. However, the pub's neatly kept facade 
contruted sharply with the boarded-up store
fronts next door. But much of this stretch of 
H8IVanl Avenue hM definitely revitalized in 
the space of a year, with seven new small busi
nesses, including La Sultana Bakeiy, Maya 
lauance, Beautiful Cuts, Pho Hoa and E-Z 
Auto Rental in one rehabbed building; 
Casablanca and its elegant artifacts, fruits and 
flowers~ the street; plus the area's new~ 
entrant, the cozy Flfehouse Cafe, in the fire sta
tion complex, a perfect complement to the 
20th-century antiques at ~t Engine Gallery. 
( of the older bus~ here will also get 

gb the Main Streets Facade ••u,. .. m. for rehabs to 
.,...,.....,_ H~VR and its annex, 

Club 
• Aerot1fc;e 

• Pereonal Trafnfne 
V.let Parkfne • Sctuae.h 

Chlldcare •Yoga • Fftneee 
• Pflatee • 5aekstl7aH 

• Cafe • Pro Shop 
•Self Defenee 

• Maeeaee • 5oxf ne 
• Spinning • Muc;h Morel 

15 Gorham Street 
Alleton, MA 02134 

(617) 731-4177 
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At the beginning of Cambridge Street, the 
VFW hall stood like a last lonely outpost. 
Homesick for some sort of street edge, I 
tramped past much-damaged landscape. And 
yet, I reminded myself, even the least elegant 
businesses here provide jobs and serve impor
tant functions; the trick is simply to think of 
ways to make their buildings look better. 

Even from a distance, the building housing 
La Internacional, Saigon and Cafe Brazil 
boomed its primary colors. The building will 
be re.ceiving design assistance from the 
Facade Improvement Program, and I think of 
it as the best litmus test for Allston Village's 
brand of revitalization: the goal is not to tame 
the facade'spopical exuberance, but rather to 
utilize that exuberance to better effect. 
I~ Allston Car Wash and laughed to 

think of how much I'd learned in a year about 
that industiy, in numerous excited talks with its 
co-owner, Mark Leavitt. One of my favorite 
things is to hear that enthusiasm, to learn some
one's history of getting into a business. 

As I continued, the paved-over commercial 
strip look began to subside, with residences, . 
the new Do Re Mi music studio, the cheerful 
Harvest Co-op facade, the fonner Ryder 
building, its redesigp nearly complete. Passing 
Sully's Billiards and Auto Repair reminded 
me of my first talk with its colorful proprietor, 
on the steps of the Jackson-Mann. Sully 
-~·~ then that revitalizing Allston 

uphill battle. But he was also 
encc:ua.1P11· & I could see that 

the daffodils planted last fall by the Main 
Streets Design Committee and four helpful 
firemen had finally begun to flower. They 
seemed the perfect metaphor for so much hard 

tbal for so long stays abstract or invisi
like the revitaliz.ation efforts of Allston 

Village Main Streets and its many volunteers, 
1Dlfil at last those efforts begin to bloom. 0 

When not working as the Allston Village 
Main Streets program manager, JeMifer Rose 
is a poet and writer. 

....... =..-a. .. 

•MONUMENTS ~ MARKERS 
•EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING 

862 ARSENAL ST., 
WATERTOWN 

923-8866 

S cott Bowman was not left alone m the 
world, even though his mother and best 
friend, Eleanor Bowman Wallace, died 

this March of a heart attack. Despite his loss, 
Scott is Left with an extended family of rela
tives and friends who care about his future and 

By Peter Pa..,..ito 

will do everything in their power to make sure 
he can still reach his dreams. 

His extended family does not have much 
money 'and does not have the clout of a· oon
profit fund-raising organization. Nonetheless, 
they have a desire to help Scott continue his · 
educatio~, even if they cannot afford the yearly 
$4,000 tuition at his school, Trinity Catholic 
High School in Newton. His family also wants 

. Scott to have the opportunity to attend college, 
even if they do not have money set aside to 
pay for four years of higher learning. · 

When The Allston-Brighton TAB first heard 
about Scott's story, we were anxtoufto offer 
our support. e are proud to be able•to spot
light community organizations and residents 
who are trying to make a difference, and we 
1hink that the Committee for the Scott Bowman 
ThJSt Fund is a perfect example of how a 

chronicled the family's efforts to host a fund
raising dinner on June 21 at St. Anthony's Hall. 

However, our best intentions were undercut 
last week when a caller to our Speak-Out! line 
questioned the group's fund-raising goals. The 
fami)y, which has wo:rked hard to organize the 
event, is predictably worried that the call may 
have scared off some of their kind-hearted 
neighbors in Allston-Bri~ton. 

As editor of The Allston-Brighton TAB, I 
want to do what I can to make sure the fami
ly's efforts are not thwarterl The family has a 

legitimate goal: to help a great kid get a gocxl 
education. And its efforts are noble. 

The committee hopes to raise $25,000 to 
help pay for Scott's education. The money · 
do more than pay for the ~ual tuition at 
Trinity. It will pay for his books and fees at 
Trinity and it will help pay for what is expect
ed to be a staggering bill at a four-year college 
Without the help, Scott's dream of attending 
college will be imp:>ssible to fulfill. 
. In the May 20 story, Scott told The TAB 
his late mother always encouraged him to get 
his college de'gree. 

''I definitely want to go to college," he said. 
''My mother wanted me !Ngo and I want to 
give her those things." · 

So far, the committee says the connnunity's 
support for Scott has been extraordinary. 
Several public officials, including U.S. Rep. 
Joseph Kennedy, have told the family that the 
plan to attend the June 21 fund-raiser. A fleet o 
local businesses have donated their wares and 
their money to help. And scores of Allston
Brighton residents have bought tickets to the 
event or made donations to the family fund at 
People's Federal Savings Bank. 

''We're really surprised how tight the com
munity seems to be," said Donna Guerra, who 
was the best friend of Scott's mother, Eleanor 
Bowman Wallace. "It's been unbelievable how 
much support we've received." 

We can only hope the momentum will con
tinue to grow as the event draws closer. 
Committee members are canying last-minute 

about 1he details of the fund- . In 

to make sure the fund-raiser is a success. 
Most importantly, they are making all of us 

aware that even though Scott's mother is gone, 
her dream of sending him to college still lives. 

And they are also reminding Scott that no 
matter what, he will never be alone. 0 

For more infonnation, call Judith McWhinnie 
at 782-2636. To make a donation, send a 
check to Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 
435 Market St., P.O. Box 35036, Brighton, MA 
02135, account 02-00-29058. 

UNION MARKET 
0TATION 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
MONDAY -THURSDAY. 4:30 - 6:30 

SOUP DU JOUR or 
FRESH GARDEN SALAD 

PRIME RIB: 
I /2 lb. Prime Rib, Served with 

· Baked Potato, vegetable and Au Jus 
~ .......................... 8.95 

VEAL & EGGPLANT PARMESAN: 
Served over Freshly 
Cooked Linguini 
. .. ......................... 8.95 

BAKED SCHROD: 
With a Lemon Butter Crumb Topping, 
Served with Potato & vegetable 
........................... 8.95 

CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS: 
Grilled, Topped with Sauteed Onions, 
Peppers & Mushrooms, 
Served with Potato & Vegetable . 
. .......................... 8 .9 5 

STEAK MARSALA: 
I 12 lb. served with 
Potato & Vegetable 
.......................... ·.8 -95 

Choice of Pudding Du Jour or Assorted Pies 
Coffee or Tea 

Come In for our Nightly Dinner Specials 

17 Nichols Ave., Watertown • 923-048()' 
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LETTERS RELIGION 

,....'swake' 
Is a sari occalan 
This letter is in response to Ken 
Capobianco's column in The 
Allston-Brighton TAB the week of 
May 26 titled "Flanagan's Wake." 

I have been an employee of 
Flanagan's Supennarket for the 
past 11 years. I take personal 
offense to some of the remarks 
made, like to "green eggs and ham" 
and the personality of the cashier . 
I will be the first to admit the tore 
should have been cleaner, but the 
service in that store wa good. I 
and many of the employees of that 
store would go out of our way to 
help any customer that came 
through those front doors. "Please" 
and "thank you" were phrase that 
came out of the mouth of mo t, if 
not all, of the employee when we 
provided ervice to a cu tomer. I 
know it came out of my mouth all 
the time. 

When Flanagan' lost its delivery 
driver a few years ago, it was the 
employees - be it the baggers, 
cashiers, or managers - who kept 
the service going. Many of the 
elderly depended on that service 
and for $3 to get your order deli v
ered, it was the best deal in town. 

A lot of good came out of that 
store. In the past l l years I have 
met and become friendly with 
so many nice people. I will 
miss seeing them on a regular 
basis. 

Many people out there probably 
have a child or know someone who 
has been employed by that store. 
Thank God I had that job to get me 
through high school and college. 
1be management was more than 
flexible when it came to hours for 
students and even mothers who 
needed to work just in the morning. 

People who were employe.d by 
the Brighton Aanagan's feel bad 

Rezene Berhane, MD 

that the store is closing. A lot of 

good people will be out of work 
and the residents of Brighton, espe
cially the elderly, who relied on that 
store will no longer have a neigh
borhood store to shop in. 

I know that things ~ould have 
been better at Flanagan's, but I 
don't want Aanagan's to have the 
stigma of being a terrible place that 
should have closed years ago. That 
was the feeling I got after reading 
the article. 

One customer referred to the 
closing of Flanagan's as "like a 
death in the family." I could not 
agree more. So many customers 
have walked through those doors 
these last few days and asked, what 
are we going to do without this 
place? Obviously, they will find 
other pl~ces to shop but it won't be 
the same. 

Per onally, I'Will miss 
Aanagan's. I will miss the cus
tomers that I have come to know 
over the last 11 years, and I will 
miss the people I worked with. I 
know many of the customers feel 
the same. 

Diane "Dee" Buckley 
Brighton 

Fatima procession 
set far June 13 
The second of six candlelight rosary 
processions will take place Friday, 
June 13, at 8 p.m. at St. Gabriel's 
Church, 139 Washington St The 
processions are in honor of Our 
Lady of Fatima. All are welcome, 
rain or shine. 

St. LUke's receives 
lilysterious gift 
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's 
Church recently receive.cl an anony
mous gift of more than $60,000. 
The parish has been discussing how 
it will use this money and has 
scheduled a meeting from 7-8:15 
p.m. Wednesday, June 25 to talk 
with parishioners about its options. 

'This is an important opportunity 
for the entire parish t9 listen, think 
and pray about this gift and for 
parish leadership to listen and 
receive guidance as we discern and 
make decisions about this wonder
ful surprise and blessing," senior 
warden Kathy Schlecht said. · 

For more information about the 
meeting, call the chllf9h at 782-20+9. 

St. Matte's Gospel 
comesative 
St. Ignatius Loyola will host a pre
sentation of "St. Mark's Gospel: The 
Message Comes Alive," a dramatic 
live re-enactment of the entire 
Gospel of Mark on Saturday, June 
14, at 7:30 p.m. 

The presentation, for young adults 
in their 20s and 30s, is sponsored by 

the Office for Young Adults, 746-
5850. St. Ignatius is on the Boston 
College campus. 

All Saints hosts 
meditation session 
Every Friday evening starting June 
20, Tricia Aubin and Robert Hope 
will present practical methods for 
maintaining a peaceful spirit in the 
midst of the stresses and strains of a 
busy sche.dule. Aubin and Hope will 
teach cente&ig prayer, a contempo
rary form of meditation based on 
ancient traditions. 

The group will meet for eight 
weeks from 7-8:30 p.m. at All 
Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St., 
Brookline. Voluntary donations 
accepted. For more infonnation, call 
Ruth Hathaway at 738-1810. 

RADIO FREE ALLST<>N 

The following programs will air on Radio Free All ton, 
106.1 FM, this week: 

Tuesdar, June 1 O 
4 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" - with Dan Millen. 
5 p.m.: "Sub 3" - a daring confrontation of issues and 
local music. 
6 p.m.: "Mick's Mix" - music with Michael Brennan 
7 p.m.: "Calling Allston-Brighton Home" - knowl
edgeable housing talk with Lee Farris and M.H. 
Newberger of the Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation. " 
8 p.m.: 'The Grrrly Sho " - recordings and live 
music with Tastee Eileen and Elvirus. 

Wednesday, June 11 

8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton roundtable" - newsmakers 
and hot issues with Lorraine Bossi. This week's guest is 
Richard Sullivan. 

Thursday, June 12 
4 p.m.: "Pets and Their People" - all about pets with 
Lisa Aprea. 
4:30 p.m.: "Politic-ology" - Green party and sustain
able living with Chuck Ogg. 
5 p.m.: "Free Form" - classic rock and jazz with John 
Feeney. 
6 p.m.: "All Over the Map" -e.clectic, ethnic sounds 
with Sandy Rose. 
7 p.m.: Spanish programming. 

Monday, June 1& 

4 p.m.: ''Turn Back the Universe and Give Me 
Yesterday" - rags and early jazz with Phil Kolber 
5 p.m. '.'Hora d' Jantar'' 

4 p.m.: 'The Space Age" - futuristic sounds and music 
from the 1960s with Seth Albaum. 
5 p.m.: "Nine to the Bar" - non-chart jazz featuring 
rotating hosts. 

6 p.m.: ''Making-Contact" - nationally distributed pub
lic-affairs program. 
6:30 p.m.: 'The Allston Curmudgeon" - issues with 
Steve Provizer.. . 
7 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of the Damned" -with 
Matt Crook and Brett Foxwell. 

6 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" - with Seth Christian. 
7 p.m.: 'The Live Show" - R&B, hip hop and reggae 
from Al. 
8 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room" -vinyl, discs and live 
music with Joy Campbell. . 
For more information, call Steve Provizer at 562-0828. 

Transfer Day -> 

Wednesday, June 25th --. ,::: 

Now, the best care for your family is right in your 

neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primary care ~ 

physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and 

opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live 

in the Allston area, you're just a phone call away from 

expert, compassionate care for you and your family. 

And, because Seton Medical Group is affiliated with 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you have instant 

Interested in transferring to 
UMass Boston. this fall? 

Atte~d our Transfer Day Program 
• present a completed application and 

receive an on-the-spot admission decision 
• attend workshops for transfer students 
• enjoy a boat cruise on Boston Harbor 

and a barbecue 
• register to take a coune or two this summer 

Wednesday, June 25th 
access to some of the best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere. 12 noon through 7:00 pm 

Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And 

committed to you. Call 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an 

appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted. 

Office of Undergraduate Admissions 
1st Floor, Quinn Administration Building 
University of Massachusetts Boston 
100 Morrissey Blwl. 
Boston, MA 02125-3393 

617.287.6000 to learn more and recem an 
application packet. 
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POLITICS 

Menino seeks Internet funding for schools 
B oston Mayor Thomas 

Menino asked lawmakers 
last week to continue 

bringing Massachusetts public 
schools into the global village. 

At a hearing of the House 
Committee on Science and 
Technology on June 4, Menino said 
$50 million is needed to wire 
schools for the Internet, buy com
puter equipment and provide com
puter training for teachers. 

"We mu t do all w1: can to ensure 
that the arrival of the 21st century 
leaves no one behind," Menino told 
committee members. Although the 
mayor's package is aimed at 
school across the tate, it specifi
cally targets students and adults in 
low-income communities, including 
many neighborhoods of Boston. 

Students in public housing are far 
less likely to have computer access 
at home, the mayor said. And so, 
while $30 million would be distrib
uted to cities and town based on 
the number of students in the 

schools, another $15 million would 
be reserved for schools in which 
many students live in public hous
ing. 

"No one should be a technology 
'have-not', and with this bill. no 
one will be," Menino said. The 
remaining $5 million of the $50 
million would wire conununity cen
ters and offer computer training for 
adults. 

According to David Rosen of the 
Massachusetts Coalition for Adult 
Education, teaching computer skills 
to adults could go a long way in 
lowering the unemployment rate 
and helping people move perma
nently off welfare. Rosen said the 
mayor's bill is the piece of leg-
islation that recognizes computers 
"as a basic 21st century skill." 

The mayor's bill, dubbed 
"Educational Technology II," is the 
second phase of a technology initia
tive that began with the passage of 
a $30 million bond bill last fall. The 
first $30 million is being used to 

Russo"s 

Sweet G 
Peache 

Fresh Cri 
Cu cu 
Extra F 
Vidali 

CALL 1-800-551-9954 NOW! 
l{eceive a FREE Cape Escape! 

Sponsored By 

SEAWINDS II 
OCEAN FRONT RESORT 

MDEEOED VACATION 
OWNERSHIP" 
From $3,900.00 

You'll Receive 
A: Free overnight accommodations 

and a certificate towards a prime rib 
or lobster dinner for 2. 

OR 
B: Upgrade to 3 days, 2 nights and 

dinner for 2 
for only 

79.95* 
I he I irst SO callL·rs will receive a FREE "Carnival" 

l ' ruisL' for two people good for one year! CALL NOW! 

provide schools with "starter net
works," said Steve Gag, the 
mayor's technology adviser. A 
"starter network" means installing 
computer hook-ups in the school 
library and at least four classrooms, 
and building a media lab. 

Gag said the second bond bill 
would be used to fully network the 
schools, installing computer con
nections in all of the classrooms. 
Massive spending on technology is 
often criticized as wasteful, since 
computers become obsolete so 
quickly. But Gag said both bond 
bills are primarily setting up an 
infrastructure - installing comput
er connections, upgrading electrical 
systems - rather than purchasing 
ever-improving software and moni
tors. 

The first Educational Technology 
bill passed through the Legislature 
last fall, but ran into a snag in the 

executive branch. It was six months 
before the funds were released, Gag 
said. He expects the second phase 
to be a smoother. 'We appear to see 

a firm commitment on the part of 
the governor, so it's really up to the 
Legislature," Gag said. 

- State House News Service 

IF ·EVERYONE SWITCHED TO 
ENERGY-EFFl~IENT Ll~HTING, 

1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER DIOXIDE, · 
202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE 
AND 600,000 TONS Of NITROGEN OXID S 

COULD BE ELIMINATED. EVERY YEAR. 

YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. 
JUST YOUR LUNGS. 

FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH, 
CALL 1-800-488-8887 



Convenience store 
robbed by men with gun 
D An emp1oyee at a convenience 
store on Tremont Street reported 
that two men in stocking cap 
masks, at lea t one of them armed 
with a gun, attempted to rob him 
on May 30. 

According to police reports, the 
victim said he wa clo ing the store 
at 9:30 p.m. when the two young 
men tried to force their way in. The 
victim wa able to pu h them out 
of the tore, but in the process, one 
of the uspect a11egedly truck him 
on the back of hi head with a gun. 
The employee al o told police hi 
hand was jammed in the door 
while pu hing them out. The u -
pects fled the scene and were gone 
when police arrived. 

Police are looking for two black 
male about 16 years old with lim 
builds, who are approximately 5 
feet, 6 inches tall. The young men 
were wearing dark clothing. 

F•rcharged 
wltb kicking man 
fl Police arre ted four men and 
charged them with assault and bat
tery after they allegedly kicked a 
man repeatedly as he lay on the 
ground on Harvard Avenue. 

At 1 :20 a.m. on June 1, two 
police officers were waved down 
by a group of people in front of a 
building on Harvard Avenue, 
according to police reports. The 
group told police they had wit
nessed four men kicking another 
man while he was on the ground, 
and that the victim had been 

ked unconscious for about two 
nds. 

Jorge Hernandez, who approached 
the suspects a few doors down, 
reported that the four men were 
allegedly celebrating and bragging 
about what they had just done to 
the victim. 

According to the report, the vic
tim suffered serious injuries to his 
head, chest and face. Three of the 
men were wearing. track sneakers 
with hard rubber soles and rubber 
tip fronts; the other man was wear
ing a pair of hiking boots. 

There was a large amount of 
blood on the ground next to the 
victim from the open lacerations on 
his head. He was transport~d· by 
ambulance to St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital. 

Police arrested Brian Donegan, 
23, of 27 Bismark St., Dedham; 
John Cummings, 25, of 33 
Whipple St., Roslindale; Albert 
Dissonnette, 24, of 185 Sherrin St., 
Hyde Park; and Joseph Gaffey, 22, 
of 69 Syc re St., Roslindale, 
and charged them with assault and 
battery with a dangerous weapon 
(shod foot). 

Thieves steal 
air bags from cars 
II A manager at Boston Toyota on 
Brighton Avenue in Allston report
ed that air bags were stolen from 
seven cars sometime between the 
night of May 30 and the morning 
of May 31. The locks of the right 
front doors of each vehicle were 
popped and the dashboards were 
damaged in the process, police 
said. 

According to police reports, 
Boston Police Officer Richard 
Fleming responded to a larceny 
report by the store's inventory 
-~ronMay31 6:23p.m. 

DESIGNER CARPETS 
IMPRESSIVE , COLLECTION OF WOOLS 

.:.CENTRE 
CARPETS 

847 BEACON ST. 

Now Open Tues. ~ Thurs. Nights Till 8 pm. 
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION 

is proud to announce our achievement of a DEFICIENCY.

FREE SURVEY from the Massachusetts Department of 

Public Health, reflecting our commitment to providing the 

highest quality of healthcare services. 

Presentation Nursing and 
Rehabilitation Center 

\iiaitililflti•tll\lif1i~~ 

OLICE OTES 

The manager said that sometime 
during the previous night, someone 
had entered a fenced-in parking lot 
opposite 32 Brighton Ave. and 
broke into a total of 10 vehicles, all 
of them 1997 Toyota Corollas. 
Three of the cars had the locks 
popped, but nothing stolen from 
them. 

Detective Arthur O'Connell was 
sent to the scene to investigate and 
analyze fingerprints. The incident 
is under investigation. 

Police seize 
28 grams of cocal• 
II A search of a Coounonwealth 
Avenue apartment on May 30 
resulted in the arrest of three men 
and the confiscation of more than 
28 grams of cocaine and $6,597. 

According to police reports, mem
bers of the Drug Control Unit, under 
the authority of a Brighton District 

· Court warrant and the direction of 
Sgt. Det. William Woodley, forced 
their way into the apartment and 

BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ••• 

Stop harassing phone calls. 
lmme~iate Relief. 

Can· Attorney Wheeler 
at 

666-9888 

Do you experience fear or avoidance of small enclosed spaces? 
If so, you may qualify for a treatment study at the Center for 

Anxie,Y and Related Disorders at Boston University. Initial assess
ment is available at low cost and treatment is free to those who 

qualify for the study. 

(617) 353·9610 
for information or to schedule an appointment. 

Three charged 
with breaking into cars 
II After a Boston College police 
officer on bicycle patrol reported a 
crime in progress at a car lot on 
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 
police tracked down four men and 
charged three of them with breaking 
and entering a motor vehicle. 

According to reports, police · 
responded to the scene and met with 
Boston College police, who told 
them he had discovered a black 
Honda Civic with a broken passen
ger's window and a broken ignition. 
The Boston College officer said he 
had also seen a gray Honda with 
three males in it who were watching 
the black Honda. Boston College 
Police also reported that they saw a 
red Datsun stop near the men before 
both cars left the scene. 

Boston Police recorded the regis
trations of both cars that left and 
broadcast a description of them on 
police radio. The men were fol
lowed and stopped on Chestnut Hill 
and Boylston streets 

During an inventory search of the 
gray Honda, police allegedly found 
a screwdriver, hammer and wratchet· 
socket set believed to be used in the 
break-in of the black Honda 

Thanh Phong Huynh, 20, of 28 
Hollywood St., Worcester; Bavan 
Huynh, 19, no 3'1dress given; and 

~555555555555555555555555 · ~~~.oo~~~~~ arrested and charged breaking and 
entering a motor vehicle. 



The Public Garden is a natural draw for the artists of Fresh Paint. Shown here is artist Don Mosher and his painting of 1996. 

Local painters cover Boston 
By J.K. Dineen 
TAB Staff Writer 

P aris is the city be t known 
for the number of artists at 
work in the great outdoors, 

but on June 15 Boston will likely 
eclip the French capital as the 

t painted city in the world. For 
one day, at least. 

That day 50B 

of the ninth straight presentation of 
the Copley Society's Fresh Paint. 
During the day they will et up 
their easel on the idewalks and in 
the parks, on the banks of the 
Charles River and the bridge of 
Fort Point Channel, and capture 
Bo ton' colors and hape . 

As the artists create their original 
works of art, the members of the 
public are invited to observe them 
paint. Maps which show where the 
artists are working will re• available 
at the Copley Society at 158 
Newbury St. after 9 a.m. Then at 
the end of the day, in the grand 
ballroom of the Fainnont Copley 
P H l, artists and their 

silent and live auctions and that 
will benefit the Copley Society of 
Boston. The paintings which all 
capture Boston on June 15, 1997 
will be in display at 5 p.m., and the 
live auction starts at 6. Admission 
to the event is $35 in advance and 
$45 at the door. It includes buffet 

reception, music by the Russ 
Gershon Jazz Trio and silent and 
live auctions. 

"Fresh Paint brings art directly to 
the people, educating them about 
different techniques and the city 
itself, as seen through the aJ1lsts' 
eyes," said Georgiana Druchyk, 
executive director of the Copley 
~.U..-lVA!I 

nent 'plein air' artists, is available 
at prices far below what their work 
would bring in [a] different set
ting." 

The artists include Ralph Bush, 
Roz Farbush, John Traynor, Robert 
Moore and Alice Mongeau. Rosalie 
Cohen, a committee chairperson of 

IN BRIEF 

said Cohen. "We try to make art 
available to everybody, and this is a 
wonderful way to do it." 

June 15 is also Father's Day, and 
Cohen said that fathers who partici
pate in the day will receive a silver 
picture frame as a remembrance. 

"It's a nice community gathering 

The Copley Society, with 750 
artist members, is the oldest non
profit arts organization in the 
United States. The organization is 
dedicated to fostering interest in 
the visual arts through member 
exhibitions, educational programs 
and outreach initiatives. 0 

St. Anthony's hosts Feast 
and Carnival 
St. Anthony' chool, 57 Holton St. in 

Civic group endorses 
zoning changes 
The Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association took action on the following 
items at its meeting on June 5: 

Summer maintenance 
All ton, will be holding it annual feast and 
carnival on June 14 from noon to midnight. 
The event will feature ride and attractions 
sponsored by local bu inesses, as well as 
entertainment, including clowns, tep dancer 
and karaoke. 

Rep. Tolman to hold office hours 
State Rep. Steven Tolman will be hoiding 
office hours at Anthony' Barber Shop on 
Friday, Jooe 13 from 9-11 a.m. Anthony' i 
located at 50 Binningham Parkway. Tolman 
encourage anyone who would like to di cu s 
community i ue , con tituent concerns or 
who need a good haircut to top by. 
Constituent who cannot attend thi cheduled 
meeting can contact Tolman at 722-2575. 

Radio Free Allston moves 
to n• locatlon 
Beginning the week of June 16, Radio Free 
All ton will be broadcasting from a new 
venue - Studio 888, which is located in the 
Allston Mall, I 07 Brighton Ave. At the new 
location, programming will run later into the 
evening with a new expanded schedule and 
phone will be available for call-ins. Watch 
The TAB and listen to 106.1 to find out about 
the new summer chedule. 

Radio Free AU ton would like to thank 
Marc Cooper for allowing broadcasts from 
Herrell' Renai ance Cafe. 

For more information, call Steve Provizer at 
562-0828. 

• approved a reque t to change occupancy 
from a hou eat 747 Cambridge St. from three 
families to one family and a doctor's office; 

• approved a request to change occupancy 
at 3 Sparhawk St. from one family to two 
families; 

• approved a request by AT & T to install 
telephone antennae at 2000 Commonwealth 
Ave., on the condition that the residents of 
2000 Commonwealth Ave. and the neighbor
ing building be contacted by AT&T. 

Museum of Science honors 
local residents 
The Museum of Science Service League 
recently held an awards dinner to recognize 
and honor people who donate their time and 
effort to help make the museum more interest
ing and accessible for more than 1.6 million 
visitors each year. 

Tom Golden of Allston was honored for 
donating 150 hours as a physical science 
interpreter. 

Boston College art museum 
hosts exhibttion 
The McMullen Museum of Art at Boston 
College will host "In Print: Contemporaiy 
Artists at the Vmalhaven Press" - an exhibi
tion of approximately 60 prints dating from 
1986 to the present. The exhibition, which 
will be on display from June 18 through Sept. 

MDC worker Henry Gormley mows the lawn on Nonantum Street in Brighton last week. 

14, was organized by the Portland Museum of 
Art and will travel exclusively to the 
McMullen Museum. The opening, which will 
run from 7-9 p.m., is open to the public and 
free of charge. 

City hosts senior day 
The Commission on Affairs of the 
Elderly/ Area Agency on Aging will hold the 

13th Annual Senior Center Day from 11 a.m. -
3 p.m. Friday, June 13 at City Hall Plaza. 

The eve.nt will allow local senior centers to 
raise money by exhibiting and selling arts and 
crafts, clothing, jewelry and food. 
Entertainment will be provided throughout the 
day by area senior citizens. ' 

For more information on Senior Center 
Day, call Marie Barry at 635-3959. 
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"qTO-TO c D8MJITblO Moen CTaJio ••• " 

Cmporuca, BblHecem1a.si B Ha38aHUe, KaK Bbl i)ozaobiaae
mecb, U3 necHu. /ta.nbwe 3By'ta.no - oce, timo obl.llo He 
co MHOU, nOMHIO. B Hawy cmamblO amopa.si cmpO'tKCl 
tmuct11oaemc.11 uc1CJ110'tume.nbHO 6 KaBbltiKaX. 1160 pe'tb 
noiiOem o npo6ne.Max mex, IC1110 .n.noxo no.MHum He mo.nb
ICO npo ()pyzux, HO i>aJ1Ce u npo ce6.si. 

TPYAHO OTBeTHTb, KTO . l~;f [.~il~~rI'~'!~i~~j~~ll 
MOXeT CTaTb HaWHM 

na:uneHTOM, DOTOM)' 

1.fTO ecTb HeCKOJlbKO • 

·nTeropHD mo.nett, Ko

rophIM -rpe6yeTCSI Ha

wa noMOUJ,b. CHIDKe

HHe aKTHBHOCTH yMcT

BeHHoD .oesrre.TlbHOCTH 

33BHCHT OT pa3Hb1X 

npHllHH. CpeAH .HHX -

crpecc, npneM npena

paroB, HanpHMep, J:lJUI / 
pery JlSIIlHH KpOBSIHOro 

~eTCKHH epaq 
Menaea CTaBH .. Ka.R, 

M.D., 
~nJJoMaHT AMepaKaucKoi 

AKa.r.eMHH De.r.HaTpHH 
;. 

H rpynna epa11ei • ne.r.HaTpoe 

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D, . 
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. , 

Linda Nelson, M.D. 

flpeJ1Coe, 'teM noumu Ha ocmpe.,,y c 3ao. Ka<jJeopou 
flcuxuampuu Meou1.4unc1Cozo l(eHmpa St. Elizabeth's, 

flpo</JeccopoM Tuft University I'puzopue.M OKceHKpyzo.M, 
.R npo<Jen KopomKUii. onpoc cpei>u coma 3HaKOMblX. Bo3-
pacm - cpeOHuU, OICOJlO 50. Cnpawu<Ja.n o mo.M, r.imo npo
ucxooum c na.M.RmblO u 6HU.MaHUe.M. B KattectOOe npu.Me
pa, 6yoy<iu 'ieno<JeKo.M necKpblmHbl.M u ooBep.,,uabl.M, 
paCCK(l:'JaJl KQK ~la6bl6QIQ KJllO'iU 6 :3(),.MJCe 6ai!Q)l(HUKa 
u.nu noi)onzv UU/Y O'iKU, .Mawuny na nap1C001ee. llpu.sime
nu MOU moJICe JllOOU HeCKpbl.mHbl.e. OouH 6e3 JlO'.>KHOU 
cmblo.nuaocmu coo6~u.n, 'imo ocmaaun Ha IC(JblUle .Ma
UlUHbl CY.MICJ c OOICJMeHma.MU u ywe.n ce6e, opyzoii npo 
mo, KaK ynemy'tuaa10mc.R npocmble aHuruii.cKUe CJifl6a; 
a HOBble aooce He 3ano.MUna10mc.R. J(oao.nbHblii, 'Imo He 
a o0un maKIJii, aoopy'JKt!Hl'lblU neJCOmopoii cmamucmuJCOu, 
npuiuen Ha acmpe'ty. 11 Mbl ooaw.Jiu 6eceoy c mow, Kmo 
')/(/! OOJl'JICl!H cmamb na1.4UeHmo.M noaou ICIZUHUKU fla.M.Jlmu. 

.uasneHHSI HJIH cepAe~rno-cocyAHCTblX neKapcts. QpraHH.
llecKne H3MeHeHm1 - 1'p3BMbI, HHCYJibTbI. Han6onee sip-~ 

KO CHMDTOMbl BbipaxeHl>I y IlO)KHJiblX JllO,lleit Ho He 

TOJlbKO - aKTHBHO pa60TaJOI.llHe JllO)],H Ha IDITOM-WecTOM 

,J:leCSITKC OTHIO)],b He .llO.TDKHbI·HrHOpHpoBaTb Ha'llaJlbHble 

1'peBoxaUJ.He npH3HaKH. 

Jle11euee AeTeu u no.n;pocTKOB ~o 18 JJeT, 
npoct>HJJBKTH1feCKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBHBKH, peHTreH, 

<l>H3HOTepaDHJI, JJIOfible TeCTbl, 3y6eoi K86HHeT. 
Pa6oTaroT pyccKOJl3bl1fHblH u aMepHKaucKHH J1orone~b1. 

flpuHU.Mae.M OCHOBHble cmpaxOBKU, (J~IOl.4Q.R Medicaid 
IlpaeM no npe~aapBTeJlbBOB 38DBCB 7 ~Bel B Be~emo. 

' .... .. 
Franciscan . ' Children' s Hospital. · - 3mo mo, "Imo .Mbl 6 oblmy o6bl"IHO onpeaen.ae.M </Jpa

:Joii "'Imo-mo cma.n .R pacce.aHH'blii ... "? 30 Warren St., Brighton . 

(617) 254-3800 fRANCISCA HILDREN'S 
- Baaqane g xOTCn 6h1 yro'IHHI'h,- paccKa3hIBaeT I'paro

pBI OKceapyr, - aawa K.TIHHHKa 3aHHMaeTCSI npo6neMa

MH 6onee WHpoKHMH, \ICM CDOCOOHOCTb K 3ailOMHHaHHIO. 

3To BCJI )'MCTBCHHU .aewreJlbHOCTb, BKJllOl.laJI BHHMaH~e. 

cnoco6HOCTb K o6ylleHHJO H KOHIJ.CHTpal.UIH. 0,llH03ffa1.IHO 

- IlpHMepHo. PacceJIHHOCTb. CuIDKeHHe cnoco6ttocru 

J"IHTbCSI, 3aIIOMHHaTb. Ilpocrott npHMep. 0.llHH H3 HallIHX 

KJIHeHTOB roeopHJl MHe, 'llTO .llO HMMHrpa1.urn OH IlOllTH 

He DOJlb30BaJ1CSI 3ailHCHOD KHHXKOii, .aepxan Bee Tene-

06. 3600 H·O·S·P l·T·A·L 
.IJ:! f/ REHAllLITATION Cunu 

r llpoOOJl'.>KeHue 
Ha cneoy10U1eii cmpanu11e) 

INTERNATl()N:\L llEALTll SPECIALISTS 

Bbl HJlH Bame 6JJH3KHe 
ey)K~aeTecb e yxo.n;e ea .n;oMy? . 

Dama KoMnaeHJI o6ecneqeT TaKoll yxo.r. 
ea BbICOKOM npoct>eccHoHaJibeOM ypoeee. 

B 3moM zoily ucnoJ1uaemcsi 5 .nem co oua ocnoaauua 
,,,.,&Q.MIMIHU4nl nep80il 6 &JCmone Pycclcoii, ll~ 

l"OBOpll'J'e TO.Tll> 0 no-pyccKH, 

cnpocuTe Een.JIY (.n:ofi. 2254) 
HJIH Huuy (,n:ofi. 2267) 

IlpHHHMaeM Bee OCHOBHbie CTpaxOBKH 

E~HHCTBEHHLIH B 
EOCTOHE fOBQPj)mHu 

IlO-PYCCKH J];El!MATOJIOf 

)l;OKTOp Hem1H KoHHHKOBa - crnpundi npeno)J.aBaTeJib Ka<PenphI 
KO)f(HbIX 6one3He:it 

* Hosetinrne MeTOAhI AJ1arttocT11K11 " ne1.1eH11S1 
* i::J:o6polCat1eCTBeHHhle " 3JIOKatJeCTBeHHbie HOB006pa30B3HJ1Sl 

* Jla3epHaS1 " KOCMeT111.1ecKaS1 x11pypnrn . 

* DOJle3HH KO)f(J1, BOJIOC " HOITeti 

~OKTOp KOHHHKOea nponma pe311)1,eHTYPY J1 OKOH1.IJ1mr acn11paHTYPY 
e EocTOHe 11 S1BJ1S1eTCS1 Board Certified by American Board of 
Dermatology 

Tel (617) 636 - 8399 $ New England Medical ,Center 

TEPAilEBT IIOJIHHA ~HBHHA, M.D. 

Bnympennue 60.ne3nu. 
15-nenmii CTWK pa6oTb1 epaqoM 

B lieHHHrpa,n:e H BOCTOHe 

,l(ua~nocmu1ea u J1e11euue 
cepiJe1tHo-cocyiJucmbix, 
)l(eJ1yiJo"H0-1CUU1.e"HblX, 

pecnupamopnbix 3a6o.neeanuu. 

1F IlpHeM nau:HeHTOB B IIOJIHKJIHHHKe MeTpoMe):{ 

111 Harvard St. Brookline 
617 232-8000 

CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D. 
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D. · 

LINDA LETOURNEAU, O.D. 

• J:{lfarHOCTHKa H JI~ BCex BIUIOB ~ rAUr 

'UClllO'l'l~ ·npoeepn 3Peau, no.ll&>p q 
• na3CpHH XHpypnt.SI np rnayxoMol. 
• Jleqett~e KaTapaKTbl MCTO.llOM XHpyprH'ICCK.Oro yna.neHMW 

3aMyTHeHHoro x pyCTanHK.a " ero 3aMCHbt. 
Onepa4uu npooo<).11mc.1l KllK <J ocpuct U.Mt!IOU/t.M nepao1C11acHoe o6opyi>oaaHUe, maic u 
e St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital. Ecmb pyccKOJl:Jbl'IHblU ac:cucme11m. 

1101 Beaoon St. Brookline, MA 

W ~ sp~ak English 100 

(617) 566-0062 

NOW, YOU DON'T HA VE TO GO 
TO A HOSPITAL TO SEE A DOCTOR! 

/(()_KTOP IOJIHJI OCTPOB IIPHI' JIAlliAET 
HAI(HEHTOB B CBOH O<DHC B EPYKHAHHE. 

Doctor 
Julia Ostrov, M.D. 

active staff member, 
St. Elisabeth's· Medical Center 

• Bnympennue 60J1e3HU 
• Hpue.M a3pocJ1blX u iJemeu 
• Hpu ueo6xoiJu.Mocmu pycc1eo~oaopaUJ.ue cne14ua.11ucmb1 u 
_ npo</Jeccuona.11bHbte nepeaoiJ'4UICU a St. Elisabeth's 
Medical Center 

( 617) 277-8558 
209 Harvard St., Suite 301 Brookline 
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'
·q u " • TO-TO C naMJITblO MoeH CT8JIO ••• 

( llepettoc c npei>bli>yr41eu cmpaHUf4bl) 

<Pc>Hbl B ronosc. A Teneph, nocne 7 JICT XH3HH B CIBA 
oH nopott e co6cTBeHHbrlt renecl><>H 386bJ.BaeT. EMy ecero 
54 ro,Qa, H, CCTCCTBCHHO, nuc:He H3MCHCHIDI ero T})CBOXC:aT. 
TeM 6o.nce, 1fl'O 113-38 norepH npo<t>eccHOHaJlbHoro crary
ca OH HCill>rr&Jl Heme HCnblTbIBaCT crpecc, yxy.lllllHJlCH 
COH. KcraTH, npHMepbI, c KOTOpbIMH Bbl npHWJIH KO MHC, 
H3 ~ Ha3b188CMOil KpaTKOBpeMeHHOil naMHTH. IloJIOXHn 
O'l~H HJIH KJIJO'IH, t1epe3 nHTh MHHYT He Mory HakrH, He 
DOMHIO r.ne ocraBHJl. lhleHHO KpaTK:OBpeMeHHaH IlaMHTb 

yxy.awaeTcH e nepByJO 011epe,nb. 
- Mo')Kem nu 3mo 6bll1lb nep6bl.M cuena.110M moe?, -.mo 

pa:j(JU6aemc11 60.ne· Hb A.nbf4cauMepa? 
- 0,nH03Ha'IHO He OTBCTHWb. H MHC He XOTCJIOCh 6bl, 

'ITOObI x:ro-To H3 qHTaTeneA craBHJl ce6e ,p.earHo3, npo
qHTaB J'l)' ny6.TIHJGlUHJO. Ilo,nqepKHY, 11ro B CIBA 6onee 
4 MHJIJIHOHOB nauHCHTOB c TaKHM )l.HarH030M. Ilpu JTOh 
00ne3HH pa3pywrum'Cjl HepBHblC K.TleTKH l"'QJlOBHOro M03ra, 
pa3BH&aeTC11 cna6oyMHe H HapyrneHHC npocrpaHCTBeH
HOA naMKrH, npoucxo.llHT ece 6hICTpO - B reqeHHe 3-7 ner. 
3a6one&aHHe 3TO T.Axc:enoe He TOJlbKO .OJIH caMoro naUH
eHTa, HO a AJIH 6nH3K.HX, H rex ICTO ero onex:aeT. H npH 
Hawen x:JlHHHKe eCTb cneu.HaJibHaH nporpaMMa no.n,nepxc:
KH .nns yxaxc:HBalOlllHX 38 TaKHMH 6oJlbHblMH. KottettHo 
xc:e, HeOOhN:Ubto saxc:Ha paffID!R ,nHaruocrHKa. TeM 6011ee, 
'ITO ceiNac pa3pa6aThlBaJOTCH H Ha'iHHaJOT npHMCHSITb
CR o\leHb xopowHe .nehcreeHHbie npenapaTh1. 

- PaccKa')Kume, no:iKa.nyucma, icaKUe .Memoobl ouaettoc
muKU Bbl ucno.nb3yeme <J KJ1UHU1ce. 

-B OCHOBHOM, JTO CHCTCMa TCCTHpoBaHH.JI. y Hae CCTb 
yHHK.aJibHblit TeCT AJIR pyCCKOfOBOpHtnHX nau.HeHTOB, 

CHJlbHO CHHXCCHHC yMCTBeHHOit aKTHBHOCTH H naMHTH, Ka

ICHC Mepbl CJiep;yer npe.llllPHIDITI>· EcJm uapyweHIDI nawI
TH Hoc.srr HencHXonorHt1ecIOdt xapaKrep, MbI HanpaBJIHeM 
OOJlbHOro K cneD.HaJIHCTa.M: 3HJlOKpHHonoraM (Be.Ill> eCTb 
<t>opMbl CICpblTOfO AHa6eTa, pa3pywaJOtnHC YMCTBCffHYIO 

.oeneJibHOCTb), KapJJ.HOJlOraM H .np. 
- H36uHUme MOU i>UJ1ema11cKUii. Bonpoc, HO fX136e ocJia-

6.neHUe na.M.Rmu c eoOa.MU He JlBJZJIJ!mC.R ecmecmaeHHbl.M. 
npof4ecco.Mi JI 3aoa10 3mom aonpoc, -.mo6bl -.umame
.n.si.M .neel(e 6blJlo noH.Rmb, cmoum .nu BOJZHOBambC.R, u 
ICllK om.nul(amb ecmecmBeHHble om/CJlOHenu.si om namo
.noeuu. 

- Baw aonpoc enoJIHe 3aICoHoMepeH. Ho KTO onpeJJ.e
JIHT, B KaKOD creneHH ecrecTBCHHbl H3MeHeHIDI, npoHCXO
JlHtnHC s opraHH3Me c ro.naMH. YaepeH t.J:TO npaqH Harnett 

KJIHHHXH CMOryT' KaK. roeopHTCj[, "pacCTaBHTb TO\llCH 
Ha.rt H ... " B TIUCOM W.CKOTJIHBOM sonpoce, ICaK 3.IJ.OpoBbe, 
YBbI, MHOrHM H3 Hae ceoitCTBeHHO caMoycnoKoettHe H 
uexc:enaHHe cMOT{JCTh npan,lle B r na3a. CTaTHCTHXa xc:e 
aemh tteyMoJIHMas. B CIBA 6011ee 100 ThICj[q qenoneK 

yMepaJOT KaXC:.Obih roA OT 6one3HH A.nbwai\Mepa, 6011ee 
nonoBHHbl JIJO,neit crapwe 80 neT c:rpaA310T err :n-oit 6one3-
HH. Ho Be.Ill> crpa.nal<.YI' ne TOJibKO npaueeHTbI, HOH qne
HhI CCMbH, Te KTO 3a HHMH yxaxHBaeT. )];JUI HHX Hawa 
pyccKOj{3biqffaj[ cnyx6a ncexonorH'lecKoit no.n.nepxc:KH 
npoBOAHT cneu.1taJlbHble 38HJITIUI H ceMHHapbI. Mee Ka
xc:ercj[, 'ITO naMHTb, BepHee COCTOHHHf'. Hawdt YMCTBCH
HOD ,neHT~nbHOCTH, Ha.no nposepsTb perynj[pHo (K~ xo
necTepHH HJIH KpOB.AHoe JJ.anneHee). BeJJ.b,·KaK H .npy
rue 6one3HH, 6one3HH naM.sITH nerqe npe.Qynpex,naTh, 

qeM JlC\JHTb. 
-p ,4JZ.J1. 1eo11cy.nbma1.1uu unu 3anucu Ha npue.M _3BOHume 
no me.necpony: (617) 789 - 3490 

JTO HJlJJIOCTpHpo&aHHbie sonpocbl Tecr, xoTb H 3aHHMa- HnmepBblO npoBe.Jl. 
eT HCCKOJlbKO qacoB, HCCJIOXC:CH H O'ICHb J<t><l>eKTHBCH. ~ ~ 

~Il~o~ero~pc~3~yn~b~Ta~Ta:M~VI::;;e~M~O~)l(~H~o~c~y~,n~HT~b~·~H~ac~K~O-Jl_b_KO;..._._. __________________ _, 

Bae TpeeolKllT yxy,n;meeue naM.HTH? 
CHHlKeHHe cnoco6eocTH Koe~eeTpupoeaThcJ1? 

Pacce.HHBocTh? 

CnolKllo H3yq&Th aer mdicKBi. Da,naeT pa6oTocnoco6uocT~. 

IlEPBA11 B BOCTOHE'" 
K.TuuolKa IlaMJITH ope St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center 

npoBO):lHT o6cne,QOB8HHR c HCDOJlh30BaHHCM 
HeAponcHXOJIOrll'leCKHX TeCTOB Ha pyccKOM R3bIKe. 

KoMn.ne ceu J:llfarHOCTHKa, neqeHHe u npo<l>HJJaKTHKa. 
Koucy JlbTaQHH H fpymw Ilo.ItQepxarn ,n.nR 11JieHoB ceMbH. 

CoQH8JiblllJle H npanoB1>1e Bonpoc1>1. 
HHcj>opMaQ1u1e381111CI> ea npueM (617) 789-3490 

JOpuu Taua11cKuu 

BONUS RATE 
9 MONTH CD 

GR0VEBANK 
35 Washington Street, Brighlon 

(617) 278-5800 
429 Harvard Street, Brookline 

(617) 731-3911 

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, 
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, 

Newton Centre and Stoughton 

1-800-34-GROVE 

A division of GROVE BANK 

414 Washington Street, Brighton 
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston 

Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton 
and Jamaica Plain 

( 617) 782-5$70 

•Bonus CD rates are available only with any one of our competitive check- Member 
ing accounts. The Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are as of 616197 Race FDIC/DIF 
subject to change without notice. The minimum balance co attain the APY is: r=r-
$2.500 for tenns Jess than one year; SI .000 for terms equal to and greater 
than one year: $500 for retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for 
early withdrawal. Other rates and tcnns arc available. Personal accounts . --
only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts. LENDER 

TPEI>YETCH 
Fidelity Group 
477 Harvard SL, 

Brookline CoTpy,z:i;HHK .zi:m1 pa6oTbI B oqmce Ha rronHy10 pa6oqy10 He.zi:en10. 

• 

• 

• 

ALBINA 
WEISMAN 

Ext. 203 

20 

IS 

10 

n • a 
! 
N .. 

617 - 566 - 6200 
IloKynKa, npo.z.a:JKa, peHT. UAIVA 

LIKAITE 
Ext. 231 

MA)IO qTQ 06HA~E)KHBAET TAK, 

KAK O<DHC BPA qA H3 BETH ISRAEL 

PMOM C BAillHM ~OMOM. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare pa~ coo6~ 
· 06 OTKpbITHH B EpaiiToHe HOBoro oqmca < 

;:i;oKTopa EereHWI Bauuuoea. 

,l:{oKTOp BaHHHOB rro.nyq1m aMepuKancKoe o6pa3oBaHne H 
roBopHT no-pyccKH. Ou 06ecne\1HT BaM Hannyqwee Me):{Ht(HH

cKoe o6cnyxHB8HHe H KaK TepaneBT' H KaK Kap):(HOJIOr. 

Beth Israel Deaconess HealthCare Brighton y.zi:o6Hc.'J pacrrono~eH 
B QeHTpe npo:mrnaHHR pyccKofi o6tnHHbI - 71 W ashinghton St. 

IlpHHHMalOTCH OCHOBHbie CTpaXOBKH, BKJUQqag Medicaid H 
Medicare 

CnpaBKH H 3anucb Ha npneM ( 617) 254-4966 

Beth ·Israel Deaconess 
HealthCare 

Heo6xo)1IDvlo 3HaJrn:e a.Hr JIJllicKoro UHeKOTOpn1e KOMIIb1-0TepHb1e HaBbIKH. 
P a6oma mpe6yem nocmo51,HHOco o6U(.eHU5/, c no)l(UJlbl.MU JllOObMU 

( 617) 562- 4400 ;EJ=IeHa 

HRI 
KOHCYJibTATHBHbIH r(EHTP B BPYKJIAHHE 

IlPEAJIAr AET: 

+ M eiJuquncKoe pcauiJemeJlbcmaoaauue u ua6J110iJeuue. 

+ HniJuauiJyaAbHbze u zpynnoabie ceccuu iJJla nap u ce.Med JZHJiioeo 

ao3pacmfl. 

• OqenKa ueOltJ-JlO»CHblX cocmoanuu. llo.MOUlb a KpU3UCHblX 
cumyaquax. 

+ Oqemca u Jleitenue coimoanud 6ecnoKodcmaa, mpeaozu, iJe

npeccuu, uapyweuud, C6Jl3llHHblX CO cmpeCCO.M.. 

+ llcuxoAozu11.ecKoe u nedponcuxu11.ecKoe mecmupoaanue. 

OcBH.ll.eTeJibCTBoBaHHe H Me.ll.HKaMeHT03Hoe neqeHHe .lJ.OCT}'IlHhI 

B KOHCYJibTaTHBHblX ueH'rpax KOJIJie)l.)Kei\ no rrpe)l.BapHTeJibHO:f.t 3aIIHCH. 

liH~BH.lJ.YaJibHbie IIJlaHbl neqeHIUI pa3pa6aTbIBalOTC.sI 

BMecTe c rra~eHTaMH H HX Be)l.yI..QHMH TepaneBTaMH, 

KOTOpbie KOOp.ll.HHHpyroT Bee acneKTbl JieqeHH.sI H ycJiyfH cneQHaJIHCTOB. 

rapaHTHpyeTC.sI CTIJOXaftwa.si KOHcf>H.ll.CHUHaJibHOCTh. 

IlpHeM )l.ocryneH B TeqeHHe 48 qacoB c MOMCHTa o6paI..QeHH.sI, 

B cpoqHblX cJiyqa.si:x - He3aMe)l.JIHTeJibHO. 

EcTb )l.HeBHbie u BeqepHHe qacbI npHeMa. 

QeHTp o6opy)l.OBaH )l.Jl.sI IlOCeI..QeHH.sI HHBaJIH)l.OB, 

.no Hero JierKo )l.06paTbCH Ha o6I..QeCTBCHHOM 'I'paHcnopTe. 

TipHHHMaeM 6oJiblIIHHCTBo cTpaxoBOK, BKJlloqax Medicaid H Medicare. 

Bo3MOXHa mviaTa H caMHMH rrau11eHTaMH. 

(617) 731-3200, .r.06.100 
227 Babcock St., Brookline, MA 02146 



B. Uleuaepoau., 

H KOPOTKO 0 HOI'O/(E ... 
B noHe.aeJlhHHK B Oc.no, CroKrOJlbMe H KonettrareHe - 17 rpa.aycoe 

TCnna, a BpJOCcene R.11oH,noHe - 18, B IlapmIC.e, )J;y6JIHHe H Ilpare -
19, a AHTeepncHc - 20, B Co<t>HH, )KeHeee H Ee11rpa.ne -21, B EoHHe 
H Ma.llpH.ae - 22, B PHMe - 23, B THpaHe H A<t>HHax -24, B CTaM6yne -
25, B JlCpcBHC ra.aJOKHHO - JlOXJlH. 

Bo BTOpHHK B EBpone coxpaHHTCJI conHe'IHaJI noro.aa, B Cpe.QH3eM
- HOMOpbC - BHH,QCCp<f>HHr, B filseltuapcKHX Anbnax - <t>pHCTaDJI, B 

.QcpcBHC ra.QJOICHHO - JlOIJlH. 
B cpc.ny ClllC nyqwc 6y,nCT B KaHHaX, rpeHo6Jie H J1JOICCCM6ypre, 

coaceM xopowo a BcpHe H BeHCQHH, .aepeeHIO f aJlIOKHHO cMoeT. 
MocKoscICoe apeMR - 22 'laca. Ha "Mau;:e" - nerKaJI MY3bIICa .. . 

OCEHHH1l /(HAJIOI' 
- JIJ06c3Hb1A, 31'0 Bbl TOJl:bl(O 'ITO nyn:&HYJIH c ''ABpop1>1?" 
- Hy, JI. 

- Bbl c yMa COWJIH, y Hae B 3HMHCM see OKHa DOBblJlereJIH! 
3aHaeec. 
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FOR FAST, WORRY FREE SERVICE. 
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•• 
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ECJIJ1 Bbl TIPJ1IIIJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCYAOW 
. u 

- Bbl BTIPABE OlKJ1AATh OTJIJtqHhIH CEPBHC 

• • • • 

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl TIPE;=(JIO)l(J1Tb AM · . 

ornnqHblE YCllOBHH 

• Jl:a)Ke ecrn1 y sac HHKor,na He 6hrno co6cTBeHHoro ,noMa - MhI Haii,neM 

cl>HHaHCHpOBaHHe, OTBeqaromee BaWHM IlOTpe6HOCTSIM H BaweMy '6.10,n)l(eTy 

• · Y eac ecTb u cnel.(HanhHbie nporpaMMbI ,nm1 rroKynaromHx ,noM anepeb1e~ 

BRaDKLINE SAVINCO BANK 
730-3500 Member FOIC/OIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline 

Longwood • Washington Square 

Bee noKyMeHTLI - Ha aHrnHiicKoM. t, 

Mo)KeM npe,nocTaBHTb '1epeeonquKoB, K0Topb1e noMoryr 3anonm1Tb 

,[\OKyMeHTbl. 

SOME OF THE BEST DOCTORS· IN BOSTON ARE 
IN BRIGHTON AND THEY SPEAK RUSSIAN 

Il03HAKOl\1bTECb C PYCCKOrOBOP~ CIIEIJ:HAJIHCTAMH, 
. . 

COTPY~HllKAMH ST. ELIZABETH'S 
Te anu.R 
flio6oeb Kannye,MD 
TaTMIHa C11aecKaS1, MD 
ApKa,nutt <DnwMaH MD, 
IOJIHSI OCTJ>OB, MD 

Ucuxuam u.R 
Ba.neputt A6paMoeuq, MD 
MaKc 6apaHOBCKHA, MD 
HaTa.nbSI repwMaH,MD 
AneKca~p Jlunua,MD 
Hpuaa Me)Ke6oecKaS1,MD 
rpuroputt 0KCCHKpyr ,MD 
Onbra OcoKHHa,MD 
Tan.s1Ha illTettanyKx, MD 
ApKaAHA CTon51p, MD 
Eneaa Bep6u~a51, MD 
Hropb .sIMnollbCICHA, MD 

I'eMamOJIOlU.R 
Jho6a BaJ>THKOBCKa.si, MD 

HyJ11J.MaHoJ1oeu.R 
Penraa<I>pa~,MD 

lhma Korau,MD 
Mapuaa lOp11eHKO, PT 

EcJIH Bbl XOTHTe no.a;po6Hee y3aaTh o uaweA PyccKoA TiporpaMMe, 
3anucaTbCSI aa npueM K mo6oMy cne~a.nucTy, 

DO)Ka.nyftCTa 3BOHHTe 0Jlbre rpHCTaH HJIH Anne llieeeneeott 
(617) 562-7760 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
Of Boston 

71h C.1111bridge St., Brighton, l\1;\ 0211'.i 
Onlv minull'-. trnm Dmrntmrn Ho-.ton .111d \1.1-.-. Pike 

Lirit.1 ... Chri..,ti Ht.'.1lth C.m Svskm 

Kap.IllloJioru 
MHxaHJI MaAcKHA, MD 
J:.(:)KOH TiacTopMD 

I'uHeKo.ll.oeusi 
lha6e11na Ma)K6HTU, MD 

AHecme3UO.ll.OZU.R 
Hropb 6paeepMaH, MD 
AH.r.peA lliapanoe, MD 
rpuropHA illTe~ep, MD . 
A.neKcaH.a;p CTouoe, MD 
Anna CToaoe, MD 
flCOHHA ThManmOJlbCKHA, MD 

llcu.xomepanu.R 
KapHHa QaTOp51H, PhD 

llamO.ll.OZU.R 
Hputta Alim, MD 
JIHo AHw, MD, PhD 

llepeeoi>1tuKU 
0Jlbra rpHCTaH 
Anna illeeeneea 
i:.MuTpuii I' annep 



Cci:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD .. 

An exercise in "Patience" · 
son. If interested please contact Deborah 
Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at 
deborah@publick.org or fax at 782-2855 . 
.... WGBH/CHANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED to collect donations for the 1997 tele
vised auction, through &n. Volunteers are needed 
to join teams to soficit donations and to represent 
WGBH in local communities throughout 
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan 
Kaplan, 492-2777, ext. 4207. 
.... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., New. 
Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in disaster ser
vices, teaching CPR & First Aid, administrative 
work and other opportunities. Call: 527-6000. 
.... MASSACHUsms ASSOCIATION FOR THE 
BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop with a 
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two or 
three hours a week are needed, ancf times are 
very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244. 
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for 
volunteers to -Oe a Buddy to someone living with 
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs 
and alcohol. Call: 357-8182 . 
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND 
TODDLERS. Perkins School tor the Blind, 175 

North Beacon St., Watertown. Volunteers interest
ed in working with infants and toddlers who are 
blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi· ........ 
handicapped in the infant/toddler program are 
needed Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Call: Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224 . 
.... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, 
INC seeks volunteers to visit and help frail, isolat
ed elders. Time commitment of two-four hours 
per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700, ext. 323 . 
.... AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks volun
teers to provide information to patients and fami
lies in the community and to provide ongoing 
support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers 
to drive local cancer patients to and from treat
ment appointments. Call: 437-1900, ext. 227. 
.... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of unwanted 
cars and vehicles. Proceeds benem Boys & Girls 
Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-..0493 . 
.... THE YWCA BOST has volunteer positions 
available in child care, teen programs and special 
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 351-7642 . 
.... AMERICAN INTERCUL TURAL STUDENT 
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family applica
tions. Call: 1-800-742-5464. 

THIS ~l:EK IN 

JArts& 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SECTION TWO 
Bob Jolly n pursued by the trio of Heidi DalHn, Alisha Jamky and Kete deLima in the Gilbert and Sullivan m~ 
''Patlentt," which k running at the Publlck 'Theatre through June 29. The Publick Theatre is located on Soldiers F1eld Road 
In Allston, across from WBZ-TV. · 

HEALTH 
.... EVEll1I AT ST. ELIZA8ETH'S. St Elizabeth 
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 
Ongoi1g support group meetings for women with 
breast cancer. Meets MrY alllr l'bundly, 4-5 
p.m. Pre-registration required. Call: Alan Bloom, 
UCSW, 789-3249. 

CLASSES 

Allston. 8lllHnt 7/1, 5:3d-7 p.m. for ages 10:14 
and Mon. & Wed., 7-9 p.m. for adults. Classes in 
self-defense for men, women and children, and 
self-protection, and self-confidence. Call: 458· 
6667. 
.... DRAWlllG CUSS. YMCA, 470 Washington 
St, Brlgflton. 7-9 p.m. The Allston 
Brighton YMCA offers a drawing class for adults 
who love to draw and are just starting out. Work 
on landscapes, still-lttes or portraits. Call: 782-
3535. 
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church offers 
Sunday school for children ages 3-10. Call: 254· 
2920. 
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING 
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. 
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program is 
available to kids from the ages al 6 months to 18 
years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able 
to participate in an aquatic program that-builds 
healthy spirit, mind and body for all. Call: 782-
3535. 
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the 
YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom 
dance, Drawing, T'ai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping and 
Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11 a.m.: 
Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535. 
.... AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey 
Rd., Brit Fridays, 7-9 p.01. Heal your body 
and mind as you learn to listen and move to 
the ltrjthm of the Djembe with caroline 
N'Diaye and master drummer Mamadou 
N'Diaye. $10/session. Call: 738-8874. 

EVENTS 

.... SAINT ANTHONY'S FEAST & CARNIVAL. St. 
Anthony's School, comer of Everett.& Holton 
Sts., Allston. 61,14, noon-midnight. Enjoy a giant 
slide, moon bounce, Las Vegas gaming, twist 
contest, pony rides, games, clowns, food, prizes 
and more. Call: 782-0775 . 
.... FIRE DOG THEATRE, INC. The Old Firehouse, 
14 Harvard Ave., Allston. 6112-6114: "Alter Egos," 
written and performed by Jon McGovern and fea
turing nine crazy characters, one man and lots of 

laughs. Donations accepted. Call: 617-787-3315 
or 617 -868-6030. 
.... JACKSON MANN SUMMER DArtAMP. 
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. 6/30-8/8: The Center 
enters its 19th year of summer fun for children 
ages 7-12 with three 2-week sessions featuring 
arts & crafts, field t11>s, pools and beaches. 
Allston/B~hton residents pay a sliding fee of 
$70-$125 upon propf of income. Call: 617-653-
5453. 

PATIENCE. The Publick Theatre, Christian A. 
"Hlrtlr ~~Rt¥,,_AIW,.1~Rd~·._.~c~~-=~ . The 
Gilbert & Sullivan play. $16-$20. Call: 617-782-

. 5425. 
.... BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP. Brighton Branch 
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 6/13, 
10:30 a.m. This month's book is "Ethan Frame" 
by Edith Wharton. Call: 782-6032. 
... GREATER BOSTON ONE TO ONE. Artesani 
Park, Charles River, Allston. 6/22, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Greater Boston One to One holds its third annual 
Ride for Mentoring to benefit mentoring pro
grams. Call: 695-1200 . 
.... APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC, 143 
Harvard Ave., Allston. 7n·8/15. The Allston
Brighton APAC is now giving out applications for 
summer day camp. The camp is for kids ages 6-
12 who live in Allston and Brighton. Cost is $100 
which is based on income eligibility. Camp offers 
field trips, swimming, arts and crafts, music and 
theater. Call: Paula, 783-1485. . 
.... SUMMER SP{)RTS CAMP.AT BOSTON COL· 
LEGE. Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425 
Washington St., Brighton. 7n·8/8, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Take part in the National Youth Sports Program 
sponsored by the N.C.A.A. You must meet 
income guidelines to be eligible. Applications and 
info available at the Boston College Neighborhood 
Center. Call: 552-D445. 
.... 'BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70 
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston Ski & 
Sports Club is looking ftlr players and teams for 
coed leagues in softball, soccer and football and 
umpires for soccer. Call: 789-407 . 
.... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The 
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310 
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering 
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved 
ones living with Alzheimers disease. Call: 566-
6242 . 
.... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre 
St., New. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly 

~~~~~ear$ . 
$uflivan 

<ffuneral 3f ome 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 

617-782--2100 
J Warren Sullivan 

L905-1995 

orientation meetings, networking and support 
groups, and workshops for adults with cancer 
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness 
workout and nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919. 
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1976 
AND 19n are holding a joint reunion o 9fl.7. 
Call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77), 286-2080 . 
.... BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to 
attend your 10th year reunion in September. For 
more details please call Monica A.SAP. at 671-
1367 . 
.... BOSTON SICI I SPORTS CLUB. 214 lincoln 
St, Allston. OUldoor Advenlure Program begins 

ities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070. 

MUS IC 

.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
6112: Skrap. 6/13: The Lemmings. 6/17: Billy 
Voss. Call: 783-2071. 
.... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston. 
6111 & 6118: The Candles. Call: 254-7380. 
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 6/11: 
The Charlatans Band. 6/13: Cape Fear. 6/14: Pig 
Pen. 6/15; The Brogue. 6/18: Bim Skala Bim. Call: 
782-9082. 
.... SEAmE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 6/11 & 6/18: Fred Woodard. 6/12: Gregor 
Harvey. 6/13: Sandy Prager. 6/14: Duology. 6/16: 
Allston Band 1734-B. 6/17: Esteban Spungin. Call: · 
782-0703. 
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
6/11 & 6/18: Greg Burke Trio. 6/12: Leo Blanco · 
Trio. 6/13: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet 6/14: 

. plus ... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases 

Groovin' Girls Trio. &n5: Johnny Horner Trio. -
6/16 & 6/17: Joe' McMahon, Johnny Homer. Call: 
~51-COOL. 

VOLUNTEERS 
.... PUBLICK THEATRE, INC NEEDS VOLUN
TEERS. The Publick Theatre Inc~ is seeking ener
getic volunteers to assist in a variety of activities 
for the company's upcoming 1997 summer sea-
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All Natural 
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Weight Loss! 
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• Lose 2·5 Pounds Per Week 
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successful ~ .; _. 
• Medical Staffed & 
Supervised 
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Exchange Student .._ ____ -6 

Anria -11. swec1en Klaus - 16. Ge.my · · 
AISE brings people together from around the world for an ad
venture in understanding. You too can make a lifelong friend 
from abroad. Be a Host Family ... open your heart and your home 
to a foreign student who wants to study in America for a year. 
Every student has medical insurance, his own spending money, 
and rich international heritage. Call today, even if you're a single 
parent or a couple without children. · 
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.\ml'ril'an Inkrcultural Studl'nt Exchangl' · 
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SCHOOL NE""W'"S 

80 percent of Brighton· 
High grads head to colleg 
Headmaster 
praises class as 
commencement nears 
By Judy Wqssennan 
TAB Correspondent 

A bout 150 students are 
expected.to graduate from 
Brighton High School this 

Thursday, June 12. 
The ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. in 

the Dorothy Quincy Suite in the John 
Hancock building at the comer of 
Stuart and Berkeley streets. 

Hau Le of Dorchester will be the 
vale<lictorian. Le will be attending 
Boston University in the fall 

The salutatorian will be Minh 
Truong of Dorchester, who also plans 
to attend Boston University this fall. 

The third student speaker will be 
the class president, Matthew Varakis 
of Brighton, who plans to attend 
Menimack College this fall. 

Headmaster Juliette Johnson, who 
will address the Class of 1997, said 
this year's senior class is special. 

'"They are not a class of superntars, 
but a class that felt like a family,'' she 
said. ''They are a wonderful group of 
achievers." 

In fact, said Johnson, 80 percent of 
the graduates will be going on to col
lege. That contrasts with last year's 
graduating class, where 70 percent 
went on to higher education. 

This year's graduates plan to 
attend colleges and universities such 
as Wheelock College, Northeastern 
University, Menimack College, 
Florida State, Suffolk University, and 
UMass-Amherst 

Noting that it's always hard to see 
the seniors graduate, Johnson said, 
"What is most astounding is to 
observe their growth over their four 
years here, to see their maturity now 
versus how they were as freshmen. 
How quickly the four years go by." 

William Lee, senior class advisor 
and graduatio coordinatbr, said last 
week that the graduation's guest 
speaker will be Ralph F. Boyd Jr., a 
former attorney in the U.S. 
Attorney's Boston office who is no 
a litigation attorney with Goodwin, 
Proctor & Hoar of Boston. 

During his six years with the U.S. 
Attorney's office, Boyd prosecuted 
cases in the major crimes unit inclUd 
ing homicideJ,bombings, and nar
cotics trafficking. A 1984 graduate o 
Harvard Law School, Boyd was a 
member of the Justice Department's 
Uiban Anti-Crime Initiative Team 
and the mayor's Anti-Crime Council 

Invited guests at the graduation 
will include a representative from 
Boston School Committee, and local 
legislative officials including state 
Rep. Kevin Honan, state Rep. Steven 
Tohnan, state Sen. Warren Tohnan, 
and Boston City Councilor Brian 
Honan. 0 

Perfect penmanship remains priority 
Small Allston 
school boasts two 
winners in national 
handwriting contest 
By Judy Wassennan 
TAB Conupontlent 

or the third year in a row, St 
Herman's of Alaska School 
has a winner. In fact, it has 

, two winners. 
Two students at the Allston school 

have been named state champions in 
'the 1997 National Handwriting 
Contest sponsored by Parker Pen and 
Zaner-Bloser. 

Emily Stanek of Hyde Park was 
selected state champion for the fifth
grade level, and Melissa Kisala of '. 
Bpghton was selected state champi
on for the third-grade level. Stanek 
has won three years in a row. 

George Lascher, educati~nal sales 

30 graduate from 
St. Columbkille's 
The members of the eighth-grade 
class at St. Columbkille's School will 
graduate on Friday, June 13. 

The ceremonies, which begin at 7 
p.m. in the upper church, include a 
liturgy, an awards presentation and a 
candlelight ceremony. 

Principal Mary Battles said last . 
week that 30 students are expected to 
graduate, including seven students 
from Our Lady of Presentation 
School - which closed its eighth
grade class last year. 

Members of this year's class plan 
to attend several area schools this 
fall, including Mount Saint Joseph 
Academy, Boston Latin School, 
Boston Latin Academy, Catholic 
Memorial, Matignon High School · 
and Trinity Catholic. 

The following students are mem
bers of this year's class: 

Leandro Bague, James 
Blankenship, Sean Brite, Craig 
Cashman, Junior Eduardo 
DeOliveira, Joseph Dickerson, Jackie 
Dolan, Benjamin Haughey, Anthony 

consultant for Zaner-Bloser, educa
tional publishers, presented plaques 
and Parker pens to Stanek and Kisala 
at a recent award ceremony at St. 
Herman's. Both Stanek and Kisala 
said they were happy to be state 
champions and that they enjoy hand
writing. 

"It's very tl!l8'J for me to "°9' 
Stanek said. 

In his remarks, Lascher said that 
one of the major goals of the hand
writing competition is "to show that 
handwriting is still important," even 
in this world of computer technology. 

"Computers haven't replaced 
handwriting," he said. "The personal 
communication of handwriting is 
important; it shows who you are." 

He added that Zaner-Bloser con
tinually updates its handwriting text
book and ties it into a school's cur
riculum. Dianne Mira of Allston, 
who is the students' handwriting 
teacher at St Herman's, echoed 

SCHOOL BRIEFS 

Hill, Anthony Joyce, Patrick Lydon, 
Martial O'Campo, Civersaint Paul, 
Carlos Solis and Jason Ward. Also, 
Sophoni~ Belizaire, Maria 
Carrasquillo, Kelly Corbett, Triona 
Crawford, Nicole Donovan, Erin 
Farragher, Samantha Foley, Mairead 
Griffin, Krista McCarthy, Alison 
Mcintyre, Melissa Mendez, Jerinifer 
O'Leary, Kiniberly Pineill4 Angyra 
Sabanoglou and Andrea Ward 

Winship health fair a hH 
· The Teddy Bear Clinic was a popular 
stop at the recent health fair at the 
Wmship School. 

The fair, which was sponsored by 
the school's business partner, Beth 
Israel Deaconess Medical Center, 
included skits about nutrition and fit
ness, tours of fire trucks and ambu
lances and treatment for the students' 
ailing teddy bears. The Teddy Bear . 
Clinic was used to teach students 
about the human skeleton, broken 
bones and first aid. 

Joanne O'Connell coordinated the 
fair for Beth Israel, which sent about 
20 employees to the event 

Lascher's statements. She said she 
believes handwriting is important 
because it teaches the skill of self
discipline and attention to detail. 

Mira, who is also a ~ter calligra
pher, said that practicing handwriting 
helps students ''reach for the ideal of 
doing . ,, that.St:tm•••• 
tunate to have 
as the students' teacher, Rev. 
Patrick Tishel said that he was 
'1Jroud of the students' great effort" 
He said that learning handwriting is 
important because "you will not just 
use it in school; you will apply it 
later in life." 
~ When the national handwriting 

contest began three years ago, 
100,000 students participated. This 
year, there were more than 180,000 
participants, ~mt of which there were 
217 state champions in grades 1-6, 
representing 48 states, Puerto Rico 
and Canada. 0 

Principal Antonio Barbosa said the 
fair was a success and added that he 
was encouraged by the level of par
ticipation. 

Last day of school 
The last day of school for students 
who attend Boston Public Schools is 
Tuesday, June 24. Half-days of class
es are scheduled for June 23-24. 

Dismissal times for Allston
Brighton elementary schools on the 
half days are 12:20 p.m. at the 
Baldwin School, 1:15 p.m. at the 
Gardner School, 12:40 p.m. at the 
Garfield School, 1:10 p.m. at the 
Hamilton School, 11 :55 a.m. at the 
Horace Mann School, noon at the 
Jackson Mann School, I: 15 p.m. at 
Mary Lyon School and 12:35 p.m. at 
the Wtnship School. 

Edison Middle School will be dis
missed at 11 :30 a.m. and the Taft 
Middle School will end its school 
day at 11 :50 a.m. 

For those who want to plan ahead, 
the first day of school is Wednesday, 
Sept. 3. · 

- Compiled Wassennan 



PORTS 

School baseball coach John Henry leads hjs highly tou.ted Bengahi into the postseason. This year's team has won 
than ry other In school hbtory. 

J deck appears· 
W.-tnh·tnn High' 

baseball sitting pretty 
entering postseason 
By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T 
hey really couldn't have 
constructed a better pre
tournament scenario for 
themselves if the state 

athletic association had asked the 
Brighton High Bengal to draw up 
the pairings on their own. True, 
Brighton opened the tournament 
again t dangerou preliminary round 
urvivor Danvers. And yes, the most 

likely second-round opponent (if 
they advance that far) would be ev
enth-ranked Wakefield. But the 
Bengals (16-3 through June 5) had a 
lot of kanna on their ide entering 
the '97 po tseru n. 

Good luck charm No. 1 i that 
fourth- eeded Brighton was guaran
teed to ho t all comer until the 
semifinal round - Friday' (June 6) 
tournament opener was the first 
po t ea on home game in Brighton · 
High history. 

Metaphy ical advantage No. 2 
qualifies as even more bizarre: with 
head coach John Henry agonizing 
over who to start in the opener, a 
scouting report revealed that 
Danvers bats even left-handed hit-: 
ters in its starting lineup. Henry's 
deci ion was made for him. 
Sophomore lefty John Hart toed the 

. rubber again t the Falcons. 
"We know we're a killed team, . 

but we al o know that we'll need to 
be a little lucky to reach the emifi
nals," said All-Scholastic hortstop 
and senior Matt Varakas. "We can 
see that luck ha started out on our 
side with the tournament eedings. 

We like our chances." 
If Brighton advances to this 

week's quarterfinals - a good pos
sibility considering 20th-seeded 
Danvers was a mediocre 10-10 this 
season - the Bengals are almost 
certain to run into top-ranked and 
fifth-seeded Wakefield ( 16-4 
through June 6). 
The Waniors, 

Price, senior center fielder Matt 
Russo and junior catcher Mike 
Sorentino, all of whom were select
ed as league all stars. 

The equalizer for the Bengals 
may be that they would meet 
Wakefield at home. 

"We were very pleased to receive 
such a high seed," 
said Henry. ''We 

who finished sec
ond in the 
Middlesex 
League behind 
No. 3 seed 
Reading, are 
supremely talent
ed. 

If Wakefield, as 
expected, dis
patched with 
Merrimack Valley 
Small Conference 
champion Dracut 

"We were very pleased 
to receive web a high 
seed," said Henry. "We 

hope the home field 
advantage helps. We're 

a mature, focused 
team. We' re ready to 

hope the home 
field advantage 
helps. We're a 
mature, focused 
team. We're ready 
to make a run." 

The 
Bengals are led by 
senior captain and 
team MVP 
Varakis, who will · 
plays shortstop, 
pitches and catch-make a run." 
es for the Bengals. 

(11-7) on 
Saturday (June 7), 
Brighton will 

Jo~n Henry Senior starting 
catcher Chris 
Kiley is, accord
ing to Henry, one have its hands 

full. 
Wakefield lost its final game of 

the regular season ,4-2, to No. 16 
seed Melrose (11-9). The Warriors 
began the season ranked 18th in the 
preseason scholastic poll and 
climbed to fourth before settling in 
at seventh last week. The team 
opened '97 at 7-0, then stayed 
steady with a 9-4 record the rest of 
the way. 

Brighton would face either senior 
right-hander Joe Sancinito or senior 
right-hander Kevin Walsh in the 
quarterfinals. Both are Middlesex 
League All-Stars. 

Wakefield's postseason fate lies 
chiefly with senior shortstop Evan 
Greene (.455 average, 12 runs bat
ted in), senior designated hitter Tun 

of the top scholastic backstops in the 
state. 

Senior middle infielder Miguel 
Senices swings a particularly potent 
bat, as does Varakis, and senior cen
ter fielder Elvio DeJesus Jimenez 
anchors a good defensive outfield. 

The rest of the Bengals outfield 
features senior left fielder Leudis 
Cuello and junior Antonio 
Henriquez in right. 

Junior right-hander Andy 
Snadden (2-0) would be the proba
ble starter against Wakefield. 
Snadden will play third base against 
left-handed pitchers in the postsea
son, platooning with freshman Raul 
Acosta. Freshman Emanuel Cuello 
will cycle in at first base against 
lefties., 0 

Bowing out·in 
winning style 
Mount St. Joseph's 
softball season ends 
in f Ourth straight 
tourney trip 
By Chdd Konecky 
TAB Correpondent 

T he fourth straight postsea
son appearance for the 
Mount St. Joseph's 

Academy softball team ended as 
abruptly as it began last week, as 
the Eagles exited in the preliminary 
round against Dual County League 
runner-up Bedford. The Mount 
capped an overachieving '97 cam
paign by putting the Buccaneers in 
a 3-0 hole before fading in the late 
inning~. ~ 

"It's a real ~ense of achievement 
for this team to have reached the 
[state association post.season] tour
nament in four straight years," said 
Eagles head coach Matt Kidder. 
"Obviously, we have a lot to be 
proud of." 

sub-. , finis in 
season, but earned the 17th seed in 
the Division 3 North bracket by 
virtue of a second-place, 6-2 finish 
in the Catholic Conference Small. 

"We had a lot of games slip away 
from us this year that we could 
have won," said Kidder. ''We could 
have easily had a higher seeding." 

The Eagles lost a teeth-gritting 
six of 11 games by just one run this 
spring. 

Against Bedford, senior pitcher 
and Brighton resident Jen Joyce 
ripped a run-scoring single in a 
three-run third inning during which 
the Eagles (9-12) also plated runs, 

thanks to a bases-loaded walk and a 
passed ball. Joyce kept Bedford's 
bats silent until the fifth, when a 
leadoff triple and a pair of errors 
opened the door for a five-run 
uprising. 

St. Joseph'~ Academy batters 
couldn't solv#Bedford ace Gail 
Martin (8-1, ·t.60 earned run aver
age) down the stretch and failed to 
score again. Martin got a helping 
hand from her third baseman who 
recorded seven assists. Meanwhil 
the Buccaneers (11-10 through June 
5) added a pair of insurance runs in 
the bottom of the sixth. 

"We didn't hit as well in the 
clutch as we normally do," said 
Kidder. "But, like I said, that's the 
way a number of games went for us 
this year." 

The Mount boasted four players 
who received all-conference hon
ors, including Joyce, who was 
named the CCS MVP. Joyce fin
ished with a 9-7 pitching record 
and a 2. 73 ERA. She also led the 
team · bi · with a .647 av 

Stacy Porzelt, a four-year starter · 
at catcher, also achieved all-confer
ence status for the fourth time, 
while senior shortstop Meaghan 
Flaherty earned the recognition for 
a second time. Remarkable junior 
center fielder Danielle Greeley, 
who led the team in hitting during 
both her freshman and sophomore 
seasons, is now a three-time hon
oree. 

Senior outfielder Lisa Dunn, 
·. junior second baseman Amanda 

Hoffman and junior infielder 
Angela Sodano .were also key con
tributors during the '97 season. 0 

Mount Sl Joseph's Academy player Angelo Sodano tees off during batting practice i 
the school gym. Sodano and her teammates have qualltied for the postseason after a 
strong regular-season showing. 
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SPORTS 

.... ~_eniors step tO the fore 
1\vo Brighton natives lead 

spective teams into 
scholastic post-season 

''We'd like to at least advance to the semifinals," said 
Varakis. 'That would mean two wins. But hey, it takes 
five for a state title, so we'll shoot for that." 

Old hat for Joyce 
Brighton's Jen Joy~ is pretty accustomed to this stuff 

By Chad Konecky a: by now. As a basketball captain for Mount St 
TAB Correpondent ~ . Joseph's Academy, she made her fourth straight 

B righton's Matt V~s is one of those ~ '* postseason appearance this past winter. She did it 
down-and-dirty baseball players that's a :,; ~ with style, too, leading the Eagles in scoring and 
pure joy to watch. Gum always snap- rebounding while finishing as the runner ~p in the 

ping. Uniform perpetually filthy. The guy is no conference MVP balloting. 
mere baseball player. He is baseball. The 1997 softball season was a deja vu of 

"I've been playing this game since I was six sorts for the 5-feet-11-inch hurler. Joyce pitched 
years old," said Varakis, who led Brighton High . the Mount into a fourth consecutive state tourna-
to a 16-3 regular-season record dming his All- Matt Varakis ment, compiling a 9-7 record and a 2.37 earned 
Scholastic senior seasoh. "I've played every position. I run average. Along the way, she led the team with a 
love being out there on the field." .647 batting. average and garnered Conference MVP 

And the Bengals are glad to have him. Varakis, a s · k- honors. 
fielding shortstop these days, led the team with a .44 l ''We're talking about a naturally gifted athlete," said 
batting average out of the leadoff spot this season. His Eagles head coach Matt Kidder, who also coached Joyce 
streak of 13 walks over the last six games catapulted during basketball season. "Jen is a clutch perfonner and 
high-scoring Brighton -which boasted a team batting provided a spark all season long. She had a stellar four- · 
average over .350-to the fourth seed in this year's state year career." . 

"".-..,~cnriation post-season tournament. Despite all the individual recognition, Joyce remains a 
"It doesn't get much bigger than this," said Varakis team player at heart 

about the Bengals' tournament berth. ''This is our third ''We play a tough schedule during softball season," said 
trip since I've been here, but this has been a special year. Joyce. "So it's really a sense of accomplishment for us to 
We got a first-round bye and a team has to come in here make the tournament again and again." 
at beat us." · Joyce believes her ability to roll with the punches is her 

Brighton set a school record with for regular-season 9'rongest asset as a softball player. She's also not shy 
wins thi year and hosted the first post-season game in about identifying which sport she finds more challenging. 
school history at Rogers Parle this past Friday (June 6). "Softball definitely," said Joyce. "I don't e11joy the pres-

Varakis cites speed as his. most valuable weapon.. sure of pitching. But I think my ability to quietly shrug 
''Whether I reach on a walk or a single, I have it in my off this or that makes me a better player. Basketball is 

mind to be standing at third base two pitches later," said much simpler in that way. I can let out my emotions with 
Varakis. "I do so much running, I couldn't tell you, how much more conviction and confidence on the basketball 
many teal attempts I have." court." 

Varakis will do his running at Worcester State College Joyce, who began her softball career as an infielder, 
this fall. But for now, his only concern is the state high plans to play softball and basketball at Framingham State 

College this fall. 0 

, eseosono 
dayweor a,nd acc~ssories !no !ewelry) 

in contemporary fashion. We pay 
40% cash or 55% store credit 

of our resole rice. 

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277 -3031 
Hours: Mon-Sot 11 om-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm 

We buy from the pubhc Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sel us dollies you must be at least 18 (or occompaniM by a parent) and prestnt a valid drivtr's lkense, passport, slate or U.S. Milttary l.D. 

Allston-Brighton 
Tournament begins 
The Allston Brighton baseball tour
nament was scheduled to begin 
Monday, June 7 at 10 a.m. with a 
match-up between Allston and 
Brighton Central at McKinney 
Field. The loser of this game will 
play an all-star team from Oak 
Square on Sunday, June 8 at 1 p.m. 
at Smith Park. · 

Boston College hosts 
a softball clinic 
The second annual Oak Square 
Little League girls' softball clinic 
took place last week at Boston 
College's Shea Field. The skill
focused three-hour clinic featured 
multiple collegiate and scholastic 
coaches and all-stars from all divi
sions as guest lecturers. The day 
was capped off by a cookout. 
. This season's clinic attracted 
about 80 participants. The Oak 
Square girls' league is one of only a 
handful of girls' softball programs 
in Metro Boston affiliated with lit
tle league baseball. The 1997 clinic, 
which was dedicated to now
deceased Oak Square Little League 
coach Eddie Mahoney, included 
eight drill stations for athletes to 
hone t<cehniques like batting, pitch
ing, sli<Jing, throwing and fielding. 

Guest lecturers at the clinic 
included former St. Columbkille 
and Bentley College coach John 
Hoffman; Junior Olympic coach 
Phil McElroy; Reading High head 
coach Jill McElroy; pitching con
sultant Steve McLain; former 
Boston University All-American 
and present Bishop Fenwick High 

Make It A Blockbuster Night, Tonight 
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"'~ TUESDAY-
· SPECIAL 

Rent 1 movie, 
get the second for just 

$J!!!l 

- I Open every day 1 OAM to 11 PM • 

- I 

* ~St. 

367 Western Ave. 358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 

ALLSTON BRIGHTON 

pitching coach Sharon Downey; 
Oak Square Little League alum and 
Boston University All-Star Dawn 
MacMillan; Regis College stolen 
base record holder Laura Galopim; 
former Mt. Ida College All-Star 
Julie Quirk; former St. Columbkille 
All-Scholastic Dianna McCarthy; 
former Boston University assistant 
Dave MacMillan; and fonner three
time Catholic Suburban League 
and St. olumbkille catcher Tricia 
Eurglunsus. 

Cubs win three in 
Allston llttle League 
Allston Little League Action con
tinued this week with the May 27 
Braves win over the Dodgers. 
Michael Robinson pitched a good 
game for the Dodgers while Sidiki 
Baba ood Owyn Stephens led the 
offense. Corey Shea's pitching 
combined with strong defensive 
play from Michael Dolan and 
Andrew Mira kept the Braves 
ahead. 

On Wednesday, May 28, the 
Cubs defeated the Pirates. The 
Cubs came out on top with the help 
of Stephen Griffin's offense and 
good defense by Felicia McDowell 
and Kevin Kelly. Corey Kay and 
Amanda Matson did all they could 
to fight for the Pirates in the out
field. 

The Dodgers captured another 
win on Thursday, May 29 as they 
defeated the Pirates. The Dodgers' 
attack was led by three runs from 
Nicholas Iafrate, Andy Whalen's 
offense and Owyn Stephens' 
defense. The Pirates saw good 
defense from Paul King and 
Matthew DeSilva Still, even 
Danny Espinio's mn~iUI DQ!I 

was not enougli for 
pull gb. 

The Cubs got their serond win of 
the week by defeating the Braves 
on Friday, May 30. Alicia 
Anzaldo, Alec Berges and Leo 
Barnes led the Cubs to victory. 
The Braves defense was held 
together by Erasmo Alveranga, 
Giovanni Munoz and Bobby 
Greenwood. 

Wrapping up this week's results 
was the Monday, June 2 nail-biter 
between the Cubs and the 
Dodgers. Thanks to relief pitcher 
Drew Bowman, Fratnz Edward's 
winning RBI and a three-run 
homer from Tyrone James, the 
Cubs managed to come out on top 
with a 7-6 victory. The Dodgers 
offense was led by Christina 
Barber and Eddie Stoddord. 
Lowell Wright gave a great pitch
ing performance. 

Allston Indians lead 
Major League 
The Allston Indians defeated the 
Oak Square Cardinals last week 9-
6 to remain in first-place in the 
Allston/Oak Square Major League. 
Greg O'Brien and Mike Walsh 
were perfect at the plate, while 
Matt Goodwin anchored the 
defense at third base. 

The Indians continued to roll in a 
12-3 win over the second-place 
Oak Square Pirates. The victory 
avenged the teams only loss. Joey 
Joyce and Michael Walsh led the 
Indians, while Nate Kearney 
pitched a complete game for his 
fifth win of the season. Christine 
Forrester wa~ the game's defensive 
star. 

The Indians lead the way at 9-1, 
followed by the Pirates (7-3), Red 
Sox (4-5-1), Astros (4-5-1), 
Cardinals (3-7) and Yankees ( 1-9). 



M••Plnrie D. (Bittihoffer) 
Larkin,86 

'orie D. (Bittihoffer) Larkin, a 
·me Brighton resident who 

ed to find gifts for friends and 
!datives in antique and consign-

nt store , died at the Westboro 
ursing Home in Westboro on 

April 25. She was 86. 
Mrs. Larkin was born in Boston 

and grew up in Jamaica Plain. She 
lived in Brighton for about 20 
years. Four years ago, she moved 
to the We tboro Nursing Home. 
Mrs. Larkin served as a homemak
er and was very devoted to her 
children and then her grandchil
dren, her granddaughter Gail Ciano 
of Burlington said last week. 

"She loved to shop. She would 
think of things that were good for 
other people and she would pur
chase them," Ciano said. 

Mrs. Larkin was remembered by 
her granddaughter as a "gutsy" 
woman who enjoyed life. Ciano 
said that the song that probably 
best personifies her grandmother is 
"Putting on the Ritz." 

'"That was her idea of fun -
what the song says and its tone. 
When she was younger, she 
enjoyed getting gussied up and 
going out and having a good time," 
Ciano said. 

Mrs. Larkin was a loving person 
who was friendly to all she met, 
Ciano said. She added that in the 
office w~ere she works, all her co
workers fondly knew her grand
mother as "Nana" and would 
address her as such and speak to 
her in depth when she called. 

Mrs. Larkin was the mother of 
the late Joan 0. Moriarty. She 
leaves her grandchildren Mark 
Moriarty of Duxbury, Cheryl 
Mahoney of Woburn, Karin 
Mingels of Wrentham, and Gail 
Ciano of Burlington. She was the 
sister of Marion Batie of Jamaica 
Plain and the late Ellen Hudson, 
Kay Nichols, Jack Bittihoffer, 
Thomas Bittihoffer and Albert 
Bittihoffer. She als<J leaves eight 
great-grandchildren. 

The funeral Mass was held at St. 
Gerard Majella Church, Canton, 
with burial at Brookdale Cemetery, 
Dedham. Funeral arrangements 
were made by the Dockray & 

OBITUARIES 

Thomas Funeral Home, Canton. 
Donations in Mrs. Larkin's 

memory may be made to 
Alzheimer's Research, 80 East 
Concord St., Boston, MA 02118. 

Regina E. (Cavanaugh) 
Murray,64 

Past district president of VFW 
auxiliary 

Regina E. (Cavanaugh) Murray, a 
longtime Allston-Brighton resident 
who was active in local and state 
VFW auxiliaries, died unexpected
ly of kidney failure May 16. She 
was 64. 

Mrs. Murray was born in 
Brighton and attended Brighton 
High School. She lived in the area 
her entire life until last August, 
when she moved with her husband 

· and children to Surfside Beach, S.C. 
Mrs. Murray had been involved 

in the VFW auxiliary most of her 
life. Both her father and her hus
band, J arnes L. Murray, an Allston 
native, served in the U.S. Navy and 
were members of the local VFW 
Mrs. Murray's mother, too, was a 
member of the VFW auxiliary. Mrs. 
Murray was a member in VFW Post 

No. 669 auxiliary as well as serving 
as past president of District 16. For 
a time, she served as post historian, 
taking photographs and document
ing them in scrapbooks. 

"She loved her VFW She started 
at the bottom and worked her way 
up," said her friend of 35 years, 
Eleanor Scheiffem, an Allston 
native who now lives in Watertown. 

Mrs. Murray worked for about 20 
years at Hunnewell Bull as a circuit
board inspector. She then worked 
for a time in the warehouse at Alden 
Clothing. 

She enjoyed ceramics, knitting, 
and keeping up with the activities of 
her grandchildren, her husband said 
last week. Mr. Murray said that in 
the last photograph she took with 
her family, there was a crowd of 
about 20 people. 

Mrs. Murray leaves her husband 
and her children, Mary Murray, 
Edward Murray, James Murray, 
Thomas Murray, Linda Hogan and 
Paul Murray. She also leaves 11 
grandchildren and one great-grand
child. 

The funeral Mass was held at St. 
Anthony's Church, Allston, with 
burial at Massachusetts National 

Regina E. (Cavanaugh) Murray with her 
husband, James L. Murray, two years ago. 

j/ 
Cemetery, B.Q.ume. Funeral arrange-
men~ were made by the McNamara 
Funeral Home, Brighton. 

Donations in Mrs. Murray's nains:. 
may be made to St. Eliz.abeth's 
Medical Center Dialysis Unit, 736 
Cambridge St., Brighton, MA 02135. 

l \/U/!/!I \ \i &.. 
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135 Market St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 
(617) 782-4700 

SERVING 
Lunch from 11:30AM 
Dinner after 4:00PM 
(Sundays: Lunch from Noon; 

Dinner after 3:00PM} 

[p~~ [1 ~~~ ~ IJ~~~c@(!DIJ 
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134 

( 617) 789-5980 

Where the atmosphere's as exceptional as the food 

• Contemporary American Cuisine 
• Nightly Specials • Fine Wines • Micro Brews 

• live Entertainment • Sunday jazz Brunch 

INTRODUCING A NEW AND EXCITING LUNCH MENU 

(617> 782·5060 fax (617) 782·9601 
386 Market street, Brighton 

Pblf ROa II 

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho .... 
Pho has been famous for its taste and at the same time, appreciated as a 

wholesome, nutritious meal. It bas all the qualities a health-conscious eater 
would look for: fresh, natural and ... always delicious! To appreciate Pho 
requires more than just loving to eat it, one would need to "know" everything 
about its preparation. 

A good bowl of Pho is one that meets 3 criteria: Aroma, Taste, and Look. 
• Aroma of Pho is unique, tantaliting and distinct from afar. It is a com

bination of all dried and fresh spices embodied in the cooked beef, and led to 
the nostril by the grilled ginger, onion and minced scallion. 

• Taste of Pho is even more special, deriving mainly from the broth. 
Good Pho broth carries the luscious taste by cooking at controlled tempera
ture the right amount of salt, sugar, other spices, and various choices of beef 
cuts. Appetizitt.g Pho broth has a fatty dash but not greasy, and needs to be 
sampled prior to eating, like sampling the taste of good wine. 

• Look of a fine bowl of Pho needs a !so to bring out the whole ome and 
elaborate look, an indication of the delicate and s:mitary process of prepara
tion cooking and presentation. 

At Pho Hoa, You, are guaranteed to get the best Pho, simply the way you 
want it. 

F'HO 15 TO NOODLE SOUF' WHAT 
FILET MIGNON 15 TO MEAT! Long 
hours of simmering the cholceet 
beef produce a broth that main-

• talne its full and rich flavor. It le 
then delicately seasoned with 7 
natural spices to give an aroma 
and taste that can only be 
deecribed ae ... irreeietlblel 

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP 

The Health Conscious Choice! 

Weekend Dinner Special 
1. Mahogany •..••••...•• $6.95 
2. Kif!9 Crab Soft Shell •••••• $7.95 
3. Lobster Ginger Scallion 

Sweet & Sour ........ $11.95 

Lunch Special 
1. Mushi 

{Beef; Pork; Chicken) ....• $5.50 
2. Terrizaki 6eef .............. $:3.50 
3. Barbecue Spare Ribs ..• $2.95 

10% Off Everything Until June 18th! 
Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm 

Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight 
Plenty of free parking acroaa from ACE Hardware 

Advertise Your 
Restaurant Here 

Call 
Darren Collins @ 

433-8209 
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··., BUSINESS NEWS 

Brighton resident Tom Woods volunteers at the WGBH-Channel 2 auction last weekend. Woods, who has volunteered several 
years as a bid taker for the yearly auction, brin~ binoculars each year so he can make sure to get a clear view of the bid boards. 
Woods is wearing an "Allston, M~chusetts 02134" T-shirt that he and other representatives from the Allston board of trade 
wore that evening. 

BR1c1110\ RL.\I. EsT.\TI TR.\:\S . .\CTIOl\S 

ADDRESS BUYER PRI~~ 
141 Englewood Ave Unit 42 James T. Fukuda "$91,625 . 

35 Glencoe St Unit 48 Alexander Bogdans15Z'. "$82,000 . 

1641 Commonwealth Ave Unit 1 James K. Lim "$62,000. 

8 Kils~h Terr Unit 42 John Whistler '$145,000 . 

69 Bra~on Rd Joseeh P. Brennan "$260,000. 

2012-2016 Commonwealth Ave Unit B-0 Sieon Sanieoff '$66,000 . 

100.000· 
'$50,000 . 

Everett One RT '$42,000 . 

IMPORTANT HIV 
CLINICAL STUDY 
Community Research Initiative 

Effect of a New Protease Inhibitor 
This study is. being conducted by Community Research Initiative. 
CRI is the only agency in the region whose sole purpose is the 
research of HIV I AIDS medications and therapies. CRI has been on 
the cutting edge of this science since 1989. 

There have been many advances in the treatment of HIV in the 
past year due to clinical studies. This CRI sponsored studywill look 
at the safety and effectiveness of a new protease inhi~tor (141W94) 
in combination with AZT and 3TC compared with AZT and 3TC 
alone. 141 W94 has been found to be a potent inhibitor in vitro and 
early studies have shown it to be safe and well tolerated. CRI will 
perform all the blood work necessary to see if you are eligible. 

To be on this stu.Jy you must have: 
I never been on any protease inhibitors 
I kn than 4 weeks use of any other HW medications 
I a viral load of greater than 10, 000 copies 
I a CD4 count of greater than 200 
I no previous AIDS diagnosis 

COMMUNITY RESEARCH 

INITIATIVE of II•• En1l•nd 

!121 WAIHINCTDN IT. 'RD Fl 

UOOHINI IU 0214' 

rHOME 117 . 5U . 4004 

Participants in this study will be assigned by chance to one of two 

groups: one will be given AZT +3TC + 141W94, the other will be 
given AZT + 3TC + a placebo. Neither you nor the study staff will 
know which group you are in until the end of the study. 
If this initial combination does not keep your viral load (the amount 
of virus in your body) at undetectable levels by week 16, you will 
then be offered a four drug combination to try and better control 
your HIV level. 

For further information call Debra Small, RN 
at 617.566.4004, ext. 29. 

DATE 
04/24/97 
04/24/97 
04/25/97 
04/25/97 
04/28/97 
04/28/97 

04/18/97 
04/23/97 
04/25/97 

SELLER 
Thomas E. Noonan 
Susan H. Mareh 
Allied Proe & Mtges 
George A. Hubbard 
Andrew J. Donellon 
Joseph R. Peters 

EMT RT 
Deborah Teller 
Alaska Seaboard 

Barbara Putnam 

Bacon, of the last Drop, 
may open new place 
Doug Bacon, owner of the Last 
Drop at 594 Washington St., 
Brighton, will go before the city's 
licensing board at Boston City Hall 

* * 2% Broker Partidpadon 

··BRIGHTON 
35 Modern studio & 
t Bedroom condos 

BrightOn Place condominium 
1673 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton, MA 

on Saturday, June 14, 1997 at 10 AM 
35 modern condos to be sold indMdually. 1 O units will be sold 
absolute-regardless of price! Excellent owner & investor op
portunity. Many units vacant & ready to move in w/ others under 
desirable leases. One bdrm & studios w/ alcoves. Condo fees 
incl. heat & hot water. Deposit $2,500 per unit & balance due 
within 45 days. Favorable financing avait. to qualified buyers. 
Open House Wed. 6/11, 5-7 PM. Check in at 1625 Common
wealth Ave. Call Auctioneer's office or visit our web site for 
f'urther details. 

J, ,,;· Paui"E:'Scl'P'e'fStei'.1' co., inc. 
'"-V 148 STATE STREET. BOSTON. t.lA 02109 TEL: 617.227.6553 FAX 617.227 4538 

ONE CITIZENS PLAZA. SUITE 620. PROVIDENCE. RI 02903 TEL 401 351 G553 FAX 40U53.5545 

r.lASS LICENSE 4295 • VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW,peSCO,COm 

r-,---o--o-------.~g·i"61 
I$ • . off Bread & Circus I 
: with this coupon and a WHOLE FOODS MARKET : 

$10.00 purchase Brlghton/Brookllne 
I Expires June 15. 1997. One coupon per 15 Washington Street. I 
I purchas~. Reedemable .at.Brea~ & Circus Bng' hton MA 617-73$.8187 I 

Brighton only. Void 1f copied. • 

~----------------------~ 

June 18 for a request to transfer the 
full alcohol license at Gerlando's, 
at 116 Brighton Ave., Allston, to a 
new corporation, of which Bacon is 
part, he said last week. Also part of 
the corporation with Bacon is 
Kevin McGreal, co-owner of 
Gerlando's, Bacon said. 

Bacon opened ~e Last Drop in 
Oak Square six years ago. It for
merly was the Oak Square Grill. 
He also operates a Last Drop tavern 
in Boston at Massachusetts Avenue 

. and Marlborough Streets - the for

. mer spot of the Back Bay Pub. 
Last week, Bacon said he and 

McGreal will not make any name 
changes or renovations at 
Gerlando's until they speak with 
and meet with neighbors and 
neighborhood groups. 

"Hopefully, everyone in the area 
will see this as an improvement," 
Bacon said of the potential new 
operation. 

The hearing will be held at City 
Hall at 10 a.m., Wed., June 18. 

Locals volunteer 
at WGBH auction 
Local business people donated their 
time for the opening night of 
WGBH-Channel 2 auction, held at 
the station's Allston studios last 
weekend. Along with local business 
people, the first night of the auction 
- "Allston-Brighton night" -
brought out notables including 
Channel 2 President Henry 
Becton; State Rep. Kevin Honan, 
Channel 5 Reporter Gail Huff; 
Peggy Charren, founder of Action 
for Children's Television; Lou 
Cassagandre, director of the 
Children's Museum; and WGBH 
character Arthur the Aardvark. 

Among the local business people 
who served as presenters that 
evening (and had brief television 
appearances) were Frank Moy, of 

BUSINESS, page 25 



BUSINESS NE"\VS 

Richard Patnode (second from left) poses with his foursome during a break at the Brighton Board of Trade's golf tournament last 
week. Patnode, of'F.L Patnode Insurance Agency, served as hair of the event along with Richard Sullivan of Sullivan Funeral 
Home (not pictured). Patnode's foorsome included, from left, Dawn Pisari, Ron Cahaly of Arin Realty and Denise Buchanan of 
People's Federal Savin~ Danie. 

BUSINESS, from page 24 · 
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center; 
Jean Woods, pre ident of the 
Allston Board of Trade and an 
employee at the Venetian Beauty 
Salon and McNamara Funeral 
Home; Bill Mills of Boston 
College; Steve W~nnan of 
Brighton Travel and his wife, Judy 
W nnan, the school's corre-

ndent for the Alllston-Brighton 
TAB· Barbara Putnam, the for
mer as i tant to the director of 
catering at the fonner Guest 
vuou w•., Suites Hotel, now the 
DoubleTree Gue t Suites; 
Antoinette Boccabella of Sir 

.. ·andP 

Denise Buchanan, Joseph Dunn, 
Lee Ann Reardon, Janet Magni 
and Kathy Krigman. 

•CCIII - rain holds off! 
The Brighton Board of Trade 
raised a little more than $5,000 . 
from its annual golf tournament, 
held at Newton Commonwealth 
Golf Club in Newton last week. 
The day started off rainy, but lucki
ly, cleared for the duration of the 
tournament. 

The winning foursome, 10 under 
par, was led by Michael Franks of 
the Boston College building and 
grounds department and included his 
brother, William Franks, and Peter 
and Paul DiBWie. Second place, 
with eight under par, was the four
some of Joe Amorosino, John 
MacFarlane, William Mortimer, 
and Doug MacFarlane. Third place, 
seven under par, was the Bletzer 
contingent, which included brothers 
Kurt, Conrad, and Charles Bletzer 
and their cousin, Bobby Bletzer. 

After the tournament, the 72 
golfers and their guests went over 
to the Stockyard restaurant for a 
teak dinner and "to trade some 

golf tories and golf lies," Kurt 
Bletzer said. 

The tournament raised money for 
the Brighton Board of Trade's 
scholarship foundation. This year, 
the board raised enough money 
from this year' event to award one 
more scholarship, according to 
Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary 
of the Brighton board of trade. In 
the coming weeks, the board will 
award four scholarships to 
Brighton resident who are pursing 
higher education. Hanlon aid this 
i in part due to donations from 
local bu ine e a well as events 
like the golf tournament. The 

Bill ~of' the oflitt of community affairs 
at~ College, strolb down a path at 
the Newton Commonwealth Golf Oub at 
the Brighton Board of Trade's annual golf 
toomament lmt week. Mi& willagain be 
hlUing the 1inb for the Alston Board of' 
Trade's annual aoll' outing at Oakley 
Country Club in Watertown on Aug. 25. 
Milk and Tom McMaughlin of People's 
Federal Sa~ Bank are co-chairs of the 
Allston Board of Trade's tournament Beth 
boards hold golf toumarnents each spring 
to raise money for their respective 
scholarship funds. 

scholarship selection committee 
will meet soon to go over the appli
cations and make their decisions, 
Hanlon said. 

Local organizations 
to honor Amorosino 
The Brighton Board of 'frade and 
the Brighton-Allston 
Improvement A~iation are 
hosting a reception at the 
Stockyard Wed., June 11 in honor 
of longtime Allston-Brighton vol
unteer Joseph Amorosino. 
Amorosino, director of community 
affairs for Boston University, is · 
leaving his post this month to move 
to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., where he 
will expand his current part-time 
role as a scout for the Charlotte 
Hornets in the NBA 

Among his efforts in the Allston
Brighton area, Amorosino is a past 
president of the Brighton Board of 
Trade and a current director. The 
reception will be held at the 
Stockyard Restaurant from 6-8 p.m. 
Wednesday June 11. To R.S.V.P., 
call 787-9049 or 782-3760. 

- Julie Bernstein 

Luxurious Function Rooms 
Caterers, Wedding Consultants 

"Whatever the occasion; we cater t-0 you." 

Inquire about our Royal. Wedding Plans. 
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1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trlp Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P.O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue. 

Service depends on cob ovoilobility. www.redcabs.com' 

To Place Your Ad 
in Bridal Weekly 

Please Call 
Aimee at 

617-433-8256 

When was the last time 
making a. diff ere~ce meant 
you got to go surfing? 

. Questions about Bicycling? 
Talk live with Andy Howat on June 16th from 7-8 p.m. via 
Town Online's Chat Room. Howat is an avid cyclist and 
bike mechanic, and winner of the Lake Placid Flat Tire 
Festival 24-hour Mountain Bike Race. 

Also on townonline: 
• Internet discounts on products and services 

• Articles from many Community Newspaper 
Company publications 

• Information on upcoming chats 

• Extensive community information 
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Curbing controversy slows reconstruction project 

Gaetano Pagnani of the Strada Comtructioo Comr)any puts another cobblestone in place along the sidewalk of Portsmouth Stn:et. 

CURBING, from page 1 
attended the second one, two of 
whom have since moved away. 

"I wanted regular curbing but I 
was outvoted," he aid. 'The tran -
portation department told u that 
granite curbing would make the 
treet too narrow for it to be a two

way treet and they would have to 
make it a one-way. Personally, I 
think thi treet hould have been a 
one-way years ago." 

Portsmouth Street resident Tom · 
Gonnan said he also wants the city 
to top laying down the cobble tones 
and put in the granite curbing. 

"It' a afety i sue," he aid. 
· .. With the cobble tone , cars park 

up on the sidewalk and people have 
walk out in the street. I me ured 

the treet and it won't be any nar
rower if regular curbing i put in." 

City Councilor Brian Honan aid 
he ha been contacted by re idents 
in the neighborhood about the pro
ject and that the re idents and 

department of public works need to 
reconvene to discuss the issue. 

'There's no qu~stion that safety is 
the primary concern," he said. ''We 
tried to see if public works could 
stop the project, but Commissioner 
[Joseph] Casazza didn't want to do 
that. He said the residents had been 
waiting since the 1930 to get a new 
road and a new sidewalk and he felt 
we did get feedback from them and 
they didn't want to make the street a 
one-way." 

For his part, Casazza said there 
appears to have been "massive mis
communication" about the project 
from his department - a fact he is 
not happy about. In particular he 
feels his department misled resi
dents about the process for upgrad
ing their asphalt sidewalks to con
crete. Casazza told The TAB that a 
former Department of Public Works 
employee told residents the city 
would replace the phalt sidewalks 
with concrete at no charge. That, he 

said, is just not the case. 
According to O'Brien, if residents 

of any street want to upgrade from 

''I'm embarrassed 
about what people 

were told. I've had to 
make a ruling in order 
to keep consistency.'' 

Joseph Casazza, Pub1ic Works 
commissioner 

asphalt to cement/concrete they 
have to pay 50 percent of the con
struction costs. 

"By state statute the property 
owners have to pay a betterment 
assessment," O'Brien said. ''For the 
typical homeowner who h~ a 50-

foot frontage that means about 
$212. We also need guidance and a 
consensus from property owners 
that they want the upgrades. The 
city's Public Improvements 
Commission would then vote on 
approving the upgrades. But t.Qere's 
a process we have to follow first." 

Before anything could happen, 
O'Brien said the city would need 60 
percent of the street's property own
ers to sign a petition in favor of the 
upgrades. Then the city would hold 
a public hearing on the issue. 

"I'm embarrassed about what peo
ple were told," Casazza said. ''I've 
had to make a ruling in order _to keep 
consistency. Somehow people were 
told they could have concrete side
walks. They can, but only if they pay 
for them under the. betterment act -
in this case the cost would probably 
be under $200. So we're going to get 
the people together at a meeting as 
best we can and explain it to them 
.and get a consensus from them. At 

that time we'll also talk about~ 
blestones or concrete cmbing.'~ 

Casazza said he can do one of two 
things: replace the asphalt sidewalks 
with asphalt at no cost or put in con
crete sidewalks if the residents agree 
they want concrete and are willing to 
pay the betterment fee. 

"By consensus I want to give 
people what they want," he said. 
'The department was the point of 
confusion and someone is bound to 

-:. be unhappy. I'm not a happy 
camper. I-just can't find out why we 
told them that we could put concrete 
there at no cost. I can't find a reason 
why this street would be any differ
ent than any other street in the city. 
It's a matter of fairness." · 

Casazza said the meeting with 
Portsmouth Street residents will 
take place on Wednesday, June 11 at 
6:30 p.m. in the pJayground area at 
the end of the street. In case of rain 
it will be moved to a resident's 
home. 0 

.Star responds to residents' nee~s, launches local shuttle 
SHUTILE, from page 1 
Mark Ciomm , director of the Veronica Smith 
Seni r Center in Brighton Center. 

"That' great new ," Ciommo aid .. "I'm 
going to make up a flyer right now. A Jot of 
. ·niors, including my mother, were really 
up et that Flanagan' clo ed becau e it was so 
convenient for them. Mo t of them have no ~ 

way to get t any other tore." 
Joseph Hogan, founder of the Brighton 
eighborhood A ociation sugge ted a shut

tle-service program last month after former 
Flanagan's manager Bobby McCarthy con
finned that the store was closing its doors. 
Hogan aid Star' deci ion will help needy 
re ident continue to urvive without a neigh
-borhood market. 

'"That' really great to hear," Hogan said. 

"People at our last meeting were really con
cerned about not having a place to go food 
shopping in Brighton Center." 

Flanagan 's, which had been in the commu
nity for about 30 years, closed at the end of 
May without a word to the community . 

Two weeks ago, CVS, which operates a 
store at 421 Market St. in Brighton Center, 
signed a lease with Flanagan's owner Leo 
Flanagan to move into his Washington 
Street building, according to Joan Nolan, 
pre ident of the Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association. Records at the 
city's assessing office show that Flanagan 
purchased the building from J & J Real 
Estate Trust on Jan. 23. 

Neither Flanagan's nor CVS has returned 
repeated phone calls from The TAB. 

Still, local leaders have confirmed that CVS 
will clo e its Market Street store in favor of 
the Flanagan's location because it offers more 
parking. 

Star, meanwhile, has taken advantage of the 
opportunity to foster goodwill with Flanagan's 
displaced customers. If the shuttle service is 
popular, Saia said he hopes it will blossom 
into something big. 

"At first we'll run it two days a ':"eek and 
with one van, but if people want it to oper
ate more that's what we'll do," he said. 
"And if we need more room we'll add 
another van, and if we have to we'll go to a 
small school bus. If we have 25 seniors say
ing they all get on at a particular street then 
we'll pick them up there. We want to work 
with people." 0 

"We always wanted to 
do something for the 
community and we 

thought this was a great 
opportunity. And,, of 
course, it's also good 

for Star." 

James Saia, 
Star general manager 
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TAB earns 1\1PA state honors 
Boston College offers 
computer camp 
The Allston-Brighton Computer 
Camp at Boston College was devel
oped in response to a perceived need . 
for hands-on computer experience 

DARE in the Boston and Chelsea 
schools; More than 3,500 fifth- and 
sixth-grade students have partici t
ed in the program whose goal is to 
teach kids never to take drugs. 

SUMMERTIME· 
Many of you will be heading to those wonderful 

ummer vacation pots and will be UNABLE to receive 
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back 
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return. 

THANK YOU! 

TAB 
·coMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 

POBOX9112 
NEEDHAM, MA 02192 

617-433-8307 

his infonnation fonn and send it back to 
T 2 WEEKS BEFORE you leave for the Summer. 

THANK YOU! 

D ~E LEAVING --------------------=-----------------

1>.t'\'fE llE1'~G -·--------------------------~----(lfKNOWN) 

Staff members of the Allston
Brighton TAB picked up 
awards last week at the annual 

meeting of the Massachusetts Press 
Association, held on the campus of 
Boston University. 

Among the awards was a first
place honor for TAB 
Arts&Entertainment writer Ted 
Medrek, for his reporting on how 
much Boston's 
top arts and cul
ture leaders earn 
for their work. 

Linda 
Rosencrance 
received an hon
orable mention 
for in-depth 
reporting for her 
report on a con
victed child 
molester who 
was allowed to 
volunteer to 
work with chil
dren at the West 

Photographer Rey 
Banogon (above) 
won a prize last 
week for the 
photograph (at left) 
he shot in Allston
Brighton last winter. 

End House and in the Boston 
school system. Chad Kooecky was 
honored with a third-place award 
for sports writing, and Managing 
Editor David Trueblood picked up a 
second-place award for the TAB's 
editorial page. 

Photographer Rey Banogon • 
earned a third-place award for a 
photograph of an impressionistic 
scene that recorded the warm, wet 
nature of the past winter. 

for children in Allston-Brighton. The 
Computer Camp will be offered for 
the 11th year this July. 

Twenty-four local people will 
learn about the practical uses of 
computers with independent writing 
projects. In order to make the camp 
accessible to more children, only 
those who have not attended in the 
past will be admitted. Students with 
little or no experience are encour
aged to attend this camp. 

YMCA invites children 
to day camp 
Boston area children can spend the 
summer in a safe, fun and educa
tional way in the YMCA's "Movin' 
On 1brough Boston" day camp. 

For more infi rmation, call the 
Allston-Brigh on Family YMCA at 
782-3535. 

Blood pressure screenings 
offered 
The Visiting Nurse Association of 
Boston is offering five free blood
pressure screenings in Allston
Brighton this p,onth. The screenings 
are scheduled~or the following dates: 
•Tuesday, June 10 from 9 a.m.-

The session will begin Tuesday, 
July 15 and will run for two weeks · 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, concluding on Thursday, 
July 24. The registration date was 
June 4; to see if space is still avail
able or for more information, call 
the Neighborhood Center at 552-
0445 or the Boston College Office 

. noon at the Star Market on Western 
Avenue, Brighton. 

of State and Community Affairs at 
552-4787. 

Students participate in 
Project DARE program 
On Thursday, May 29, Suffolk 
County Sheriff Richard Rouse, 
Officer Larry Plumer and state Rep. 
Steven ToJrnen joined sixth-grade 
students from St. Columbkille's 
School as they participated in 
Project DARE (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education). 

Since the 1987-88 school year, the 
Suffolk County Sheriff's 
Department has assigned uniformed 
deputy sheriffs to conduct Project 

• Tuesday, June 10 from 1-3 p.m. at 
91-95 Washington St., Brighton 
• Tuesday, June 10 from 3-6 p.m. at 
the Star Market, 969 
Commonwealth Ave., Allston. 
• Wednesday, June 25 from 10 a.m.
noon at the Patricia White 
Apartments in Brighton 
•Friday, June 27 from 1-3 p.m. at 
the Commonwealth Development in 
Brighton 

A VNA of Boston nurse will be 
available at each screening to moni
tor blood pressure and to answer 
questions. 

For more information call the 
VNA of Boston public relations 
department at 426-5555. 

PRESENTED BY: 

!,~~ N.E!~Pfil 
Tuesday, June · 24 

8:00 - 1 O:OOam 
RADIO 

BUSINESS BREAKFAST ~ 

CO-HOSTS: 
ANTHONY SILVA . 
New England Business Editor, 
WBZ NewsRadio 

SPEAKERS: 
MEL KARMAZIN 

THE WESTIN 
COPLEY PLACE 

Boston 

, JOHN HENNING 
Senior Correspondent, 
News 4 New England 

<;:hairman and Chief Executive Officer, CBS Stations Group 

PETER J. MANNING 
Executive Vice President, Mergers & Acquisitions, BankBoston 

JOHN HINDELONG 
Senior Health Services Analy~t, Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 

FOR A CHANCE TO ATTEND ••. 

SPONSORED BY: 

OFFTECH 

la CDRPDRATll . 
•1 TECHNDLUCW& 

STAPtES 
Th~ Offlt.Y Suµl '"tort 

Mll06 
THE STORE FOR MEN 

Mail or fax your business card to : WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road, 
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617) 787-7065. Winner$ will be drawn at random and notified by phone. 
Entries ·must be received by Monday, June 16, 1997. 
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MEETING· PLACE 
• Call 976 .. 6060 • Call 976 .. 6060 • Call 976 .. 6060 • Call 976 .. 6060 • Call 976 .. 6060 

ENVllONMENTAL PROFESSIONAL, SWM 40's, fit, very good 
looking, seeks intelligent, attractive. slim SWF. 35-46. for fnend· 
ship arid romance. National Public ?,adio, books or rrusic fans get 
a plus. EXT 9599. Meeting Place SWF, 28, 5'9'', browrvbrovm, lit, enjoys laLJJhing, working out, 

biking, outdoors, movies, quiet times. Seeks faller SWM, 20-32, 
athletic, outgoing, WS. for companionship. EXT 4982. 
WAll1, BRIGHTlPRETll DJF, N/S, 38, love my kids, exercise, 
adventure, travel. ooking for that special someone. 00 4978. 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, SWF, 35, 5'8", likes exercising, eating 
righ~_gardening, ramping and animals. Seeking mature, strong, 
hanosome, fi~~ving,_ spiritual man, 43-53. -Mio wants a.serious 
relationship. u-1 4963. 
FREE SPIRITED, PREm, SWF. 27, strawberry/blue, smart, 
funny, sensitive, seeks cute, secure, professional, SWM, 28-37, 
for run and iMiatever is meant to be. EXT 4985. 
I'll PACI THE PICNIC, YOU'LL plan the day SWF, 40, full fig
ured, browrVgreen, raring, sens~ive, rcroartic, locl<ing for SWM 
with all same qualities. 40-46, who also enjoys all sports. 
EXT 4986. 
A TRUE ORIENTAL BEAUTY, 29, 5'3", edocated, humorous and 
friendly. Enjoys swimming, uash, ping-pong and chirese cook· 
ing. Would like to share s1I ughs as well as serious c0flve'S3· 
tions with a WS, professional SWM. EXT 4989. 
TllED OF THE GAMES. SWF. 32, attractive. medium build, 
seeks a SBM for lrieodship Cl'(! possible relationship. I will answer 
all! EXT 4991 . 
ATTRACTIVE. IOEST, ATllETE, petite SWF, loves the otk 
dOOIS, advenlure,_s11.orts. Seeks same lor lTR. Please be 30-38. 
Metro West area. EXT 4959. 
VERY ATTRACTM SWF. 34, slim, 5'6"\ 1221bs, long legs, intel· 
Hom. warm-hearted. passionate, playfu , lean, seekS handsome 
SWM, 36-43, full ~ of rair. i:irofess1011al. mrepreneur twe. for 
LTR. Must be mature. EXT 4966. . 
.... HAii, 8MEI ETES1 ~'!'F. 31, 5'9", 1551bs. I am 
down-to earth and enjoy travel1 tneaier, walk~,_g>orts. concerts. 
Seeking SWM. 30-40, with sirrnlar irterests. EXT 4930. 
VllY PllTTY, fit, SWF, 34, SB 1fl interests include v«Jrking 
au, boatirYJ, beach, varied interests. Seeking tall, SWM, 28-40, 
roost be l'Qids!Mre, ~ persooility for friendship~ possible 
lTR. EXT 4932. • 
-.cam. m1111RA. SWF, 31,5'3", 1121bs, fit, 
protessiona~Joves the beach. working oot. movies. dinlriq_ out, 
lheaer aoo cnildren. Seeking~ hooest. down-to-earth, ws. fit, 
protessiooal SWM, 30-38. EXT 4939. 
LOOI• FOR A WllTl WIDOWER who wants to share life, 
low ll1d the ftiure with an attradive bloo<E in her ~s. EXT 4936. 
VIUP1WUS, IUXCll, cane-. long red hair, blue 
eyes, iVOIY. skin, 40, seeks r<Xm!tic, intelligent lrisMlan to share 

. relat100Sliip and.Celtic cutture, especially ancient Irish religion. 
EXT 4948. 
mnt l m

1
IEn,D.,,50ish, ;t!radive, witty, OWF, in 

QOC!d shape, eni<>YS QUi8t e¥e111rgs1 mOV!eS, walks, pets, conver· 
· -~·nice IOOking SM. 45-~ with sense of 

~ ....... ...-, IQn9D. EXl ...... 

SWF, 4J'S, 5'r we.ightftleight prqxirtiooate former model ~ 
publiS!led ~. ! enioy the finer thirgs in life' as well as the spiri~ 
tual side. Seeking financially statile man 5'1 o· -6'2' under 
~~~~~~himself, people, animals, fiii, humor aixl hoo-

CWSIC, .. ~.blue eyed blonde, S7", 38 slende[ 
~WF. professional,..~~ gr~ sense Of humor, enjo~ sailing, bik~ 
ingha~ t:!eWP<!

1 
ntrt.ests;:iee!ISEXTWS, D/SWM, handsome nice guy~· 

will s1m1 ar 1 er . 4940. 
B,AL,µIOOM DAllCE PARTIER SOUGHT, 39·49 not over 
~ 10 .. for 1.essons, pradice, mutual development. Mu5ts: attrac· 
live, intelilge~t. natura! s~nse of know how. rhythm and style. 
Respond only 1f meet cntena. EXT 4967. 
COMELY REJWSSMCE wOMAll, seeks appropriate si le 
male counte(part, 40 plus, who has climbed Giotto's Tower, is 
well read, enioys foreign films, the arts and has a wry sense of 
humor. EXT 4926. 

~~-fi~~ii~;.~!:JI ~~. SPONTNIOUS, JF, 40's: seeks special JM not 
~fra1~ ol an inh~e. meaningful relationship ~ha woman who is 
mlelligent, sensitive arKl plaYful. EXT 4987. 

'Dab Meeting Place 
9$ Mass. Ave., Suite 155 
Cambridge MA 02139 
or FAX: (617) 252-0881 

~ TOWARD liORIJERS dressed in spy black I spctted 
him watching me. He was s~sua1. muscular, about 6'.11 he wart· 
~ j§~~.y, peppy, Black mtelledual maybe I'd oblige ~im ... 

I
ADOMBl.Eeclual . .SEIUkn:rDl Russian Jewish Bea, 5~ slerder intel· 

• V1~1ous, ows ~ languaQeS, is proviuing honey and 
~et~rt mall respeciS: 1rterests. srul romance. mutual affec· 
t
1
1on, en1Q~ a% nature w.ilks, traveling. SOOks an intelligent gen
t eman. EXT 4:id. 
~. ~ClllE. busy pr:of~sion~I . DWF, 42, very attrac
tive, se~ intelligent, fun ~let1c. f1nancialMemotionally secure 
profe.ss1onal for P,<1rtn~~h1p, great conversation, travel, sailing 
dancHVJ, theater, line dining and laughter. EXT 4968. ' 
DY~IC, EXPRESSIVE, BLUE EYED blonde attractive SJF 
41. big heart, great smile, fit, classy, passionate oUtgoing Enio~ 
beaches, coolimg, travel, romantic dinners good conversation 
more. Seel<s SWM read'/ for happily ever after. EXT 4984. ' 
AWAIE, AWARE..A~. OJ morn, one goal.~ of 
G~ .. Includes happiness, y;y and love. Vegetarian meditate. yoga 
~pmtuaVpersonal grO'Mh. course in miracles, extending oor !ov~ 
mg thoughts to e~ryone. EXT 4958. 

~~~~DI Beautiful, kind, slende~intelli9ent, allurirg 
Exf~9G~. n some, secure, happy, fit, 43·:>5, 5'9 +, N/S. JM. 

GUTSY LITTLE REDHEAD, 52, cute, lit, affectionate success· 
ful, se:eks solid 1JUY, 50's, for warm loyal playful passiOnate part-
nership. EXT 4969. ' • • 
NOT SE- FAME !JR RICHES. SWF, 49, petite, seeks aver· M ~~9~th extraordinary heart. to share love for all seasons. 

Cll.D~ELLA SEEKS PRINCE CHARMING SWF 34 
Sag1ttan~s. Greek goddess who enjoys romantic dining theater · 
and
1 

music seeks sing_le. whJ~ Anes male to give me the fairy 
ta e. Will you be my pnrce? tA 1 4963. 
~-E~ 'EYE~, AU~~ ~RED, Boston based SWPF. 38, 
5 4 .,fit, anrac.11ve, en1oys fine wme and food, cookifl!l, goU biking 
music, all s~orts, adve~ure, l(avel,_r~ding . Seeking SlbPwM: 
~193~ • , easy-going, with s1m1lar interests. Kids o.k. 

AlllltlNG, ADVENTU~9us, attractive, affectionate, amiable 
attorney. and anug~ aflc1onado, 40's awaiting an appealing 
accomplisred, athletic, amorous, S/DWM, 41 ·55. EXT 4965. ' 
~EEKl~G THE MAN OF MY NEEDS. I'm Cape Verdian 5·4·· 
!1ght .hair and c9mplexion, large brown exes, very attradiVe and 
inlell1ge[ll. Seeking a tall, dark, Afro-American single male. Must 

-===;;:::;==;=:=====~:::!I ~n~~rate ana understanding and share the same qualities. 

All WOMAN WANTS ALL MAN. Let's try again. We've hit 60 
but 60 ha5ni hit us. We're lun, interesting and look gr~t. Talk to 
me -I'll listen. EXT 4933. 
ATTRACTIVE, CARING, SWEET passionate, SWF, 35, seeks 
SWM, 35·45, who is humorous, sharingLintimate, passionate, 
edurated and prolessionally employed. EXT 4945. 
PREITT, white, single female, 42, 5'4", 1201bs .. seeks white 
male, 42-58, 1or dancing, walks and possible relationship. Must 
be honest. sirx:ere and caring. EXT 4934. 
ABSOWTElY SCRUMPTIOUS. Enticing, delectable. alluring, 
warm, pretty, OJF. 40'sJ seeks a special, appealing DJM. A yummy 
treat awaits youl EXT 4938. 
HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY. Passionate, loving, caring, 
single mom, 36, quite attractive, seeks professional, romantic. 
kin<l, generous counterpart. EXT 4961 . 
ACTIVE & UVELY DWF PROF'L seeks SWM, 43-53, Yiith same 
posttive attitude & interests. Looking to share adventures. enjoy 
outdoors. bicycling, paddling, skiing, dancing. Attractive, shape· 
ly, 5'6" , young 48, outgoing & social. EXT 4988. 
CHEMISTRYPANTIC. he you seeking a steamy relation· 
ship with a down-to-earth, attractive, warm-hearted~~ 40's, to 
give TLC to JM who is looking for a best friend'lover. tA 1 4977. 
lAUGHTtR, WRNltG AND UFE inspire me! Personable, pas· 

· sionate. pretty, professional Jewish female. seeks funl}Y,jewish 
male, 35-45, with open heart am mind for relationship. EXT 4928. 
SWPF, AGE 38 looking for single/divorced WPM, 38-45, who 
loves to walk, rOflerblade on the Charles. bike riding or just relax· 
ing tr; the river. No head garres please. If this is you, please leave 
a message. EXT 4002. 
DUR llR. RIGHT: Oo you ski, hike, bike beach? Me too! Are 
yoo an cilractive, fit professional in your 30~. with a 11eative and 
sensitive side? Me tool Do yoo Wdll lo meet? Me tool EXT 4889. 
UIESOME"IRAVELER seeks adverturous. r~tic friend to 
join a pretty, gutsy widow, 54, on day and longer trips including, 
hopefully, a jwney of the heart. EXT 4850. 
SWF, fl, ATTRACTM, TRIM, enjoys walking , dining out, 
movies .. loog tal_ks. Yru-37-44, over S10" on~. easygoing, enjoys 
same. rrieOOShip first. EXT 4873. 

. ATTRACTIVE, 39 but look .35, OPF, loves cats, ice skating, 
movies. the ocean., dining out concerts, riding bikes. Seeking 
S/DPM, 33-48, intelligent, NiS, fit, financially secure, for long· 
term relationship. EXT 4888. 
TALL, PMFESSIOUI. SWF, 4i4. well-traveled, N/S, enjoys 
reading, spegator sports antiques, gardening, Cape Code and . 
quiet limes. Seeks tall SiDWM, professional, with similar inter
ests. EXT 4898. 

.. -.actM 
for <lmg nl posmle ~onship. EXT 4899. 
VERY CUTE blue eyed blonde, mid 30's, 5'2". seeks friendly 
reasonably successful man, 30-40's, for daling and fun in the 
greater Boston area. EXT 4!m. 
WELL·TRAVELEll, lll:UMNTllllAL. mencumbered ~ian 
woman. 42, 5'2", 1151bs., Yl!lflhlul loo.king, ~oo-smoker; enjoys 
nature, books, cultural pursuits, unhumed fiVlng and exotic travel 
Prefer Boston area gentlerran. age unimportant. EXT 4854. " 
W U'fl!IGI Beautiful, sensurus, JF entrepreneur, 40's, would 
~ ~i:i.011 and pamper a romantic OJM. with class and style. 

LOVES TO~· SJF, 28, down-to-earth, friendly, creative, 
warm and sensrllve, seeks SJM, 26·34 with similar qualities 
who's easy to talk to. EXT 4853. · ' ' 
An:RAC11VE, P~ANT, DWF, above average, weigh! pro· 
port1ored. I ~m canng, !nlelhgent, generous, instinctive, love to 
laugh. Looking_ for a kind, honest. healthy man, 39-50, for a 
healthy LTR, N/S, WO, North Shore area. EXT 4862. 
C~E ROCK MY GYPSY SOii.. Sunny Carolina charmer fit 
spmted, wo~d traveled, seeks financially stable partner 3~55' 
with heart for fun, romance, and adventure. EXT 4871. · ' 
NOR~ SHORE: a~ractive, ~WF, 27, 5'6', blonde, full figured 
bvt act!ve._ Professional, bn9ht, funny, enioys beach. travel 
wlid/qu1el times. Seeks attrad1ve &NM, 27 ·li. EXT 4863. • 
~-. BRIGHT, f'.RETTY SWF, 40, 5'3' brov.rv'brown. femi· 
nine/curvaceous (1gure, employed Phd. enjoys exotic 
adve~ture/travel, Min_g. beach, the arts, cooking and cozy 
eve.nings at hqrne. Seeking strong,_ caring, affectionate S/OM for 
loVlng, committed relationship. EXT 4001 . ' 
C~TIAN LADY, 36, 5"l, light brov.nftlazel enjoys rooseums 
mov1es, l!lf1g walks, dining irv'out, seeks Chri~ian SWM, 30-39' 

. N/S, whos r~y for long term relatiociship. EXT 4895. ' 
AN~ LOVER. Trim, ·48, f0tural._feisty1 v.arm, spiritual, pro· 
fess1onal. lnto,Jung._ easy. h1~es, ski touring, recorder, Tai-chi. 
Attracted by warmth, 1nlegnty, inner awareness. EXT 4003. 
SAVVY, SPIRITED! UlllBAN SWF seeks a special gentle· 
man, 40-50, forever. nterests are sports music theater museums 
and travel lo unuswl places. let's enjoy ire great ouldOOrs togeth· 
er. EXT 4904. 
ATIRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT, Gree!c/American SWF, 27. 
Independent, Y,outhl~I. health conscious, career/family oriented, 
cultur~s .. creative, .sincere and funny. Looking for 25-35 SWM 
Have s1m1lar quam1es. LTR. EXT 4819. · 
~DVDllTillOUS, PRDf'.ESSIONAL, Ni'.S. SWF, 31 , enjoys hik· 
mg, '!"'Ilks o~ the beach, live theatre, reading, dancing, listening to 
music. Seeking SWM, 31-35, enjoys outdoors and new experi· 
ences. EXT 4794. , 
PREm, BLONDE SWF, youthful 44, 5'4', 1251bs inlelligent 
~dventurous, roman!ic, diyeise interests. Would like to share good 
tunes !IJld warm spnng nights w~h friend~. oligoing ernolional-
ly available S/DWM, 38·50. EXT 4802. · 

1 

VER.Y ENE~GETIC DWF, in 40's, likes jf)gging/working out; 
movies., music, long walk~ and cooking! Seel<ing kind, ca;in , 
responsible man to sperxJ time ~h. One son am divorced 
EXT 4806. ' ' . 

HEYi STRAWBElllY R~E, SWF 30 5·4· N/S likes 
t
1
11e gym, Harley's. theater, movies, anything' outdoors. Looking 
or an honest, sincere companion, with similar likes and a fun baf· 

anced persOlkllity. LTRm EXT 4835. 
BUSY PR~ESSIONAL WOMAN, late 30's, looking to be less 
busy, attractive, blonde ~ut shy. Seekinll_ a funny, professional 
SWM. Have cookbook, will travel. EXT 4834. . 
S~N DRE~CHE.D. MORN~GS IN NATURE, listening lo the 
g~1et, dancing, hiking, laughing are some of what bring me joy. 
Bnght, blonde/blue beauty m search of c~ibl~ partner, 35-45, 
whq knows what he wants and how to achieve 11. Commitment 
desired. EXT 4824. 
VERY A~TIVE1 30, fit. brmi.:fVllrown, seeks tall, very attrac
!1ve, prof I white ma1e, 30-36, with muscular build and varied 
inlerests. EXT 4830. 

IRRESISTIBLY CUTE AND FUNNY S.WCF, 36, brown/hazel, 
1251bs., fit. educated, ootdoorsy e11d artsy, seeks attractive, edu
cated J. Crew type, in a teddy bearish way, SWCM, 30-40, who's 
athletic and professional. EXT 4831. 
ROMANTIC, pretty, honest, physirally fit. enjoys sports. the gym, 
outdoors. seeks a handsome: fi!, N/S gentleman; 40-55, with sim
ilar interest, to enjoy life ~h. EXT 4813. 
GREEN EYED BRIT, spontaneous. contradictory, kind, good· 
looking, desires field and stream type (40·60). Must have time 
for leisure activities, with a strong sense of self. Must be nice. 
EXT 4780. 
ALMOST PERFECT. Very prel\Y. slim SWF, likes the outdoors. 
cooking and tennis. Seeking a slim, tall, good looking SWM. 35-
45, ....tio's financially secure, educated', sensitive and caring. 
EXT 4711. 
SllilE WHITE FEMALE, 33, attradive, professional, seeks sin· 
gle/divorced ....titte male, 35-40+, emotionally~inanci~ll_y, secure, 
sensual. sensitive, mature but fun. for possible LTR. EXT 4714. 
QUIET YET FlltNY SWF, 35, 5'9' slender. blondish/blue, likes 
reading_, movies, rasual dining, walks and quiet times. Seeks 30· 
early 40's, honest, down-to~rth man, for fur\lpossible relation· 
ship. EXT 4733. . -
ATTRACTIVE, Sl.19', 40ISH DWF, homeowner. Seeking com· 
mitted, long tenn relctionship (.Possibly rrore) ~h honest. caring, 
giviQg !Mn~~ can communicate ana believes that relationships 
are 50f.>U. u-1 4753. ' 
ATTRACTIVE PETITE SWF, 35, professional, with nice per
sonality, who liKeS cooking. gardening, fitness and the outdoois. 
Seeking a Rrofessional SWM, ~o+. with similar interests. for 
friendship. EXT 4749. 
SPECW. LADY DESIES SPECIAL MM. DWF, 50ish, soulful 
blue eyes, brunette, curvaceous. Eclectic interests, jazz maven, 
bocroous, zarr.f, financially secure, degreed. Desires male COlJl
terpart, 48t. WOuldv.t enjoy each other? EXT 4740. 
ADVElfllllOUS, $PlllUllEGIS, affectionate, SWF, yMg 42, 
Iii, brunette. Enjoys fun, music, dining, cookillO. boating, get· 
away weekends, snuggling & lauohing. Seeks male, 38~8. lor 
frieroship laugt'terand love. EXT 4741. 
HAPPY DllF,~. tall, blonde/OllMl, slim, lree spirit, flll man. ISO 
an attrlK:live, ~. aclive, smart, ftmy, o~@ing1 passicme, emo
tionally together date, 5'9" +, 31-45iSh. EXT 47'!2. 
All AFFECTIOIAri'a.&. who is very se'tf, • sensurus. 
shapely, slim, succes.WI turns heads. I'm white, WJF, blonde, 
green eyes, no children. You: very sweet, successful. O't'er 5'8". 
~56. Ytilo loWS travel n IO't'eS to lau;lh. EXT 4743. 
~AMA. DWF, 40, 5·5·, bf rode, blue eyes, attractive, 
funl<Mng, sensttiw, loves Oltdoors, kids, ~imals, sports, rrusic, 
movies, oinner oo. quiet evenings i home. Seekirg S/DWM, mid 
30's-50, to share laughs, love aiid good tirre>. EXT 4700. 
ATIRACTIVE. •DEPElllBfT, p'lysically fit, ~. non-drink
ing SWF. 32. Enjoys lor(l walks, movies,~ outdoors clld a sar· 
castic sense of humor. Seeking secure, honest, Mtractive NJS, 
non-drinking syJM, for friendship, possible relationship. NOrth 
Shore area. EXT 4692. 

the real ttm;i. "yru 319, llfS tA 4 . 
~. 30, professional, humanitarian field spirttual never reli· 
g1~. awa~ened, att.radive. altruistic, optimist, who listens to the 
voice of E!J1gna, s.ee!<s ~e tor interesting talks and moonlight 
walks. A little pessimism 1s allowed. EXT 4648. 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
FUNNY, Fn AND FEARLESS, 42, 5'8'. 1601bs, leool worker, 
s~ gorgeous redhead or other fair skinned woman 30-35 for 
fun times and more. EXT 9631. ' • 
~ LOOIUNG OJM1 54, 6', 1851bs., looking for very roman
t1!kC, pre"l WF, 4~·53, ~th warm heart and sense of rumor. Must 
1 e beaY 1, b~llij, arnmals and other varied interests. EXT 9602. 
W•, 68, fit and healthy, would like to meet a trim JM 50-62 
who lives in Boston and tt"e vicinity. EXT 9633. • ' 
BUTTERR.YllSES. Sentimental, warm and sensitive tall WM 
youthful 58, seeks classy professional woman 5'6" + Wtio loveS 
laughter and all Ire good things. EXT~. ' ' 
BRAllS, BRAWN. Handsome, educated, Boston builder SWM 
42,_S10', 2001bs, salt & pepper/blue. Seeks: SWF-, 2Cl's-early ~·s' 
brains, beauty, shm, v.ith great figure. EXT 9601 . ' 
$.111, handso~. s~ccessf~I. professional, humorous, sponta
neousi...cornmJmcat1ve, seeking !rl!cated intelligent SJF 36-40 
over 5 J'. for friendship, rrarriage aoo family. EXT 9653. · ' 
~r AqRACTIVE SBM, 26, graduate student, foreign seek· 
1ng attrad1ve, professional, si~gle/divorced, black or Hispanic 
female. 25-40. strong personality loves traveling spontaneous 
lor LTR. EXT 9636. • • • 
II MY Hl!MJlE OPllON, very attractive, vigorous, passionate 
one of a kin~A that's me. Interested in a thoughttul, challenging 
woman, 25-JIJ. Push for what you want. It could be me. EXT 9645. 
NedlCE PERS~. 6', 1951bs, OWM, honest, sincere, open mind· 

. good locl<mg, enio~ oceans and mountains dinin9 out and 
!TIOst outdoqractivities. Seeking hian female 32'...15 with similar 
interests. Fnends first, possible LTR. EXT 964'7. ' · 
LOQKING.FOR CH!J,DREN. I'm a good-looking, 35 year old 
Jewish wh1!e n:iale, gqod shape,. lots of interests. Seeking a SJF. 
9ver 30, for friendship and children (immediately). looks not 
1mpoctanl, all calls answered. EXT 9624. 
FUIU~~SWM. 'l7, 5·11·, 1801bs,attradive N/S 
who .enioys fltne~s. laughs, movies, sports and fun activities: 
Sh~lf! an att~1ve SWF, 23-~9.1 with similar interests, for friend
s 1p a, JU possibly more. EXT ~5. 
RED ~OX F~ WANTED. f:.re you seeking a kind hearted, ws. 
43, single white male who hkes laughter animals. Seeking N/S 
SWF, 34-40. Call me. EXT 9628. ' 
~USICl.AN/GUITAR T~HER, SWM, 49, 5'8", 2701bs, N/S. 
lig~t d,nnkef1, hon~t. since~e. easy-going, really jnto the 

f
50s/6QS/C&vv music, seeks slim, attractive worran NJS 40-50 
or dating and music talk. EXT 96!X>. ' ' ' 

THIRTY SG_ME~•G, attract!ve, SWM, 5'8", 1601bs .. N/S, 
~ntrepreneuna) business professional, athletic. sensuous some
times old fa~oned. seeks SF with sense of humor to match my 
O'Ml. Many interests. EXT 9608. · 
DO~N·T.IJ:'EARTH ~WM 30, N/S, casual drinker, enjoys 
ll)~es., dining out, ~11ng. Would like to meet SWF, 26-30's, w~h 
s1m1l~r interests, whos do'Ml-to-earth as well. Fun and romance 
promised. EXT 9650. 
SWPM, 4?. black/brown. 5'T, fit, well groomed, mannered gen
tleman, en1oys ~OV1e~. music, ~rt, conversation. companionsllip, 
happy., upbeat, f11mc1al!y/emot1onally secure, seeks professional 

t
qest lhrr1en~vOaPDY. motivated, stable, easygoing female for rela-
1ons 1p. tA1 ~5. 
S~ING lfTEl:llGENT, ATll.ETIC, single female. Single male, . 
510 . 3~. athletic build, dark hair, green eyes, enjoys working 
out, mov1es1 long "f<llks o~ !he ~ch, traveling, clo'Ml·lo-earth, 
very romantic, for fnendsh1p/poss1ble relationsllip. EXT 9649. 
FEMINIST, ~PONS~, accon:imodating, single black male, 
38. very shy. m.mor handicap._ atheist. vulnerable. nurturing, sen· 
sual, empathetic. volµnteer, likes putting you first. Seeks single 
female. 40-55, assertive, cuddler. heroine. EXT 9629. 

DJM, RIM.OM, POUSHED, ~rsonable, optimistic, good 
locl<ing, stable, romantic, fit. ISctan interesting, p1etty, trim part
ner with charm, class, chutzµi:m 9632. 
11, SW.lt'I, 5'5", 169..BS., browrVgreen, athletic, funny, intel· 
ligent, sensitive, professional, not commitment phobic. Seeks 
SWF, 28-38. for relationship. Loves outdoors (t.ennis, biking, 
kayaking) and city (movies, music, an). EXT ~6 
MAN Wint ENT1'EPRENEUR'S MIND, musician soul. cmcers 
feet, 39, coosiderate, witty, tandsome, philosophical, seeks won· 
derful woman lrlder 37, over 5"l'. EXT9651 . 
AOVEJfTIIUIUS, HANDSOME IJWM, young, fit 40, blue eyes, 
5'11" , 1801bs .. successful, WS, professional. Loves spontaneity, 
travel. the beach. candlelight dinners, good wine, champagne, 
the arts and summers in Newport. EXT 9627. 
BLUE EYED SWM, 5'9" , 1551bs, blond hair, attractive, enjoys 
outdoors, dining, movies a[ld driving my truck. Seek SF for fun, 
gOQd times and possible r(#nce. Just looking for someone nice. 
EXT 9637. · · 
NICE GUY. Handsome. inteiligent, friendly, athletic DWM, pro
fessional, N/S, seeks pretty, slim, shapely, S/D, Wtiitef Asian 
female. kids o.k., 34-44, to enjoy romantic evenings, movies, 
theater, dining, travel, LTR. EXT 9652. 
SWM, '2, lOOUl8 FOR A FEMALE friend, 27-47, I do 7 
crafts, play all sports, play a few instnmnts. lo...e niure. animals, 
!Xlilosoollv. reailiiij . am Ctmleleon, v.tiat I don\know or do, I can 
learn. EXf 9626. 
AFFECTIOllATE, ALERT OJM, 45, 5'10", 1851bs .. successful, 
creative, funny, c~e seeks a very feminine, special partner. 
EXT9598 . 
ATTRACTIVE, JUST MTIWJ, OWM, just turned 60 caring 
executive who trawls. golfs am enjoys.life's pleasures, SV, fif, 
secure, degreed, financially _secure, Mi, looking for attraclive 
partner in 40' or ~s. EXT 9W3. . 
"'1, CllATIVE lllllLEMI. 43, 6'1', 220lbs lllOOO build) 
seeks very slender~~ WIJnll lo' LTR UlilY,i lo ITlilriaQe. 
I eni<P/ room:e, ' , aoMts of two. EXT M . 
• ...... SirY,lleYIMe male, 31, 6', 1700ls, brOlltfl tarn! 
bfown ~. well t~119. well ~. acti~. lookilQ ? 
lelmle, 25·33, attracttve, ftt, 1or possil* ~· 
EXT96$. 
I& 11• ~SWM.41,5'11",lr~. 
lifts weights. Too bUsy for a ~nor tile 00!1 tta ames 
with one. I seek SOl11!0lle to get toaelher will on an occasional 
basis. ~ru unifl1>01Wll. itilu<i is! EXT 9639 . 
WVYUAYS 4 ewr. WM, 37, 6!J20lm .. lrl*Vbr<Mll, WS. 
~I ~jO'jS lining, movies, N, lAI£ 10, dfiws,;, lakes, ~. pels. 
~1ng_s&xy, cuCldly female, 22-52, 5'2-6'.: • Ill'/ size/race. 
EXT~. 
lllllES1EH 111E iBl nm? SNM. 38. 5'11". 1!Dls .. 
bl<nf&tlue. ~ IRille SWF. 26-!.,whohas tunor, spon
.._..,.,.....,. ..,.....,.. c:A, 91119· 

OWM ~ 31 Sf'. tZ51b1. 

atbaclhe ~ ~ • , ' I , , , callyfett, 
ml!Y inter , 13mi1y m1 . femmst woman with same 
qualities, Bostorv'Carmridge area. EXT 9630. 
~ PARIEL Maure DWM seeks ener!lliic fermle age 
um1T_1Portant. who loves dancing to MolOMI ana cumn Toi> 40 
~'&Uou can~ l4l then call. Horsetm riding, talian a+. 

BE~ IEST FREii. This go00 looking, 34 year old 5'9' ~ 
Jewish f!k!n seeks an attradive. fit. caring woman se.arcllirV,i lex 
her spec1al fJJ'i. Lets srnre real cooversciion music mirg tre 
ocean, love arid the finer things in life ... EXT'9654. • ' 
•n-TALEllTED, m, PROFESDM. Yttlite male 45 5'8' 
bl.Ol)d, Eddie Bauer type, enjoys sports, music arts and enter~ 

~ taming people: B.~on watedrort Seeks a sWF, 28-38, blonde 
partner, for sociahZlrg arKl oodoor adivilies. EXT 9638. 
~. SNIE, WllTE TEDDY bear seeks SF, 18-35 to 
~~r, wl1h Md have a long term relationship. Kids are Ok. 

VBlY ~LOOI• affec.tio~te, DWM, 50, 5'9', 1501bs, 
brown hair and eyes, N;S, phys!cally fit, educated, seeking 
S/OWF, non-smoker, 40-50, attractive, slender. fit, intelligent and 
~~~r romance. fun and hopefully more. Metro West area. 

l'M HERE BUT WHERE ARE YOU? I'm 52, 6'1". You: 39·54, 
~o'Ml~o-earth. Leis share experience aoo possible long term rela· 
t1onsh1p. EXT 9545. 
WITCHY W~All SOUGHT 8~ DE~, 44, to share 
healthy cooking, her~I gardening, fme wines, merry times, 
fll90nlit walks. candlelit talks, leading to truly magical relation· 
ship. EXT 9541. 
PASSIONAl'.£, WWM, 53, 6'1", 170lbs., professor, successful 
aithor, athletic, haoosome. Loves children bicycling hiking inti· 
(Tklte conversation._ Seeks beautiful. fit. Ws. inlelligent conliai-
1on. any race. possible LTR. EXT 9546 . 
FLEXllLE, ACTM! l8EllAL. Widowed, white, prof! Jewish 
f1¥lle, 681 fµlly avail~b e lo a centered, grOIRled, miiured woman 
~th feminist i:onsc1ousness. Do you need a tn.e friend COlllJan· 
ion? Are you fit and authentic? EXT 9518. ' 
N~TH SHORE . QWM, 6'3'. whp likes lo cook, go for wcilks, 
mov1es._plays, ~ining out, occasional golf, looking for female 
w~;~n, over 50, tnm, nice looking, with sense of humor. 

T~, BLUE CCllAR SWM, 46, 6'2", 2201bs, college edurated 
nice teelh, !lat stomach, brown hair, kids grown. I enioy walks: 
talks, movies, sports and travel Time for the right woman 
EXT 9570. . . 

NORTH~ SINGLE DAD seeks single mom. Me: attractive, 
~II. proport1?113te, 36, professional, outgoing, loves travel, camp
mg, everything from A·Z. You: attractive, proportionate 25-39 
honest. kind, prefer wilh 1 child under 12 for dating tu'n LTR' 
EXT9511. ' . . . 

THRIVING OR SURV~. European doctor, 39, 6'2", hand· 
som~. succ~ss,ful, athle\1c, wild at heart, into independent 
ff10V!es/mus1c. Im romart1c and often very funny. Looking for an 
inspired soulmate. EXT 9513. 
ANllOVE~ERRIMACK .VALLEY. DWM, 45, 6'2', 2401bs, 
bribl. profes~1onal, hO!lesl. s1rcere, hard.worki11g, down-to-earth, 
N/S, N/D..1~111 searching for my best friend. Call for more info 
Thanks. tA 1 9510. · 

• PEACE~ DIVORCED WllTE MALE, 54, 5'10", 1801bs., WS, 
brOW!l hair, !laz~I eyes, likes music, radio station magic, soft jazz, 
supnses, picnics, seeks ....tlile female, 42-55, weight prop. to 
height. North Shore area. EXT 9533. 
BEVERLY, 5'8", 54, 1601bs, easygoing, caring, likes outdoors 
l~vel, walks, weekend getaways. Seeking thin ~ractive spir~uar' 
kind woman, for long term refalionship. EXT 9469. ' · 
NORTH SHORE, HANDSOME, romantic, caring DWM 48 clean 
cut, sense o! humor, lravel, dining, movies, da.nce, secure.' seeks 
DWF, attrac.t1ve, humorrus, for LTR. EXT 9446 
~JM. 40'S, ~·, athl~tic . entrepreneur, very sensual, old fash· 
1oned, r~manhc , looking for woman of honesty wilh humor to 
match mine. Let's start Spring off right. EXT 9383'. 
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